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people. "It is up to the community to
make it's own decision."

Mrs. Dukakis, who has taken an ac·
tive role in helping refugees from war·
torn countries such as Cambodia lU)d
Vietnam, did ask the group to consider
supporting a liquor license to the Fan-

continued ·on page 16

Dukakis would attempt to pressure
them into reversing their opposition.
Instead, she told .he group at the be
ginning that she was there mainly to
listen.

"I would never be arrogant enough
to tell the people from this area what
to do," she told the group of about 20

A group of local civic leaders were set
to square off with Governor Michael
Dukakis' wife, Katharine, Wednesday
night over her support for a liquor
license being sought by a Russian
restaurant in Brighton, but the bout
didn't come off when Mrs. Dukakis ap
parently decided to heed community
concerns against the proposal. Owners
of the Fantasy restaurant, a weekend
establishment on Chiswick Road, were
turned down for a beer and wine license
just over a year ago.

The issue resurfaced last week when
owners Arik Aronov and Gregory
Blyakhman asked for a meeting be
tween members of Allston·Brighton
neighborhood associations and Mrs.
Dukakis, a friend of the Blyakhman fa·
mily. The meeting was arranged
through District 9 City Councilor Bri. Katherine "Kitty" Dukakis, Wife of Massachusetts' Governor, was in Aliston·Brighton Wednesday night trying to
an McLaughlin, a longtime opponent of convince community members to support a liquor license for owners of the Fantasy Restuarant on Chiswick Road.
any new liquor licenses in the com· l_'_n_st_e_a_d_,_re_s_id_e_n_t_s_a_p_p_a_re_n_t_IY_C_O_n_v_in_c_e_d_M_rs_._D_u_ka_k_is_th_a_t_t_h_e_y_h_a_v_e_'_eg_i_ti_m_a_te_re_a_s_o_n_s_a_g;..a_in_s_t_h_e_r_r_e_q_u_e_st_'--1
munity.

According to Larry Blacke, attorney. the restaurant has been operating a
for the owners, the meeting was called year...and two, to see what conditions
to "explore the possibilities of expand· and restrictions could we work out to
ing the [restaurant)" to include a liquor satisfy thlHleighborhood if we did reap-
license. ply for a beer and wine license."

"There's two major reasons," Blacke Several people invited to the informal
said. "One is to get feedback on the im· meeting, held inside the restaurant,
pressions in the neighborhood now that said beforehand that they thought Mrs.

By Joe Clements

Not'duking' it out in Brighton
Kitty Dukakis
backs off on
liquor license

BU officials say a school paper's story about a 900 bed space Si10rt
age is a "misrepresentation" of the facts. Others don't think it is.
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By Esther Shein

BU: housing shortage is only 'rumor'

I
Getting the needle in Brighton.

By Brigitte Raquet

A story recently published by a
Boston University student newspaper
stating that seniors may be excluded
from on·campus housing next year be·
cause of a shortage of 900 bed spaces
is nothing more than "rumor" and
"misrepresentationJ

' according to
Joseph Mercurio, chairman of the
school's Housing Planning Committee.
Since large numbers of off-campus stu·
dents choose to live in AIlston·Brighton
neighborhoods because of their prox·
imity to BU's campus, an event such
as the one the article suggests could
have staggering implications for local

To those who don't know better, the residents.
word "acupuncture" might conjure up' The article, written by Daily Free
the image of a Chinese man tolerating Press staff writer Donald Van Natta
i10zens of needles sticking into the Jr" quoted Mercurio as saying, "In ord·
body-much like an oversized pin' er to accomodate the incoming fresh·
cushi~n. . men, we may have to exclude a
~;:(,.(t:•. t ••:.:,:"~,:",,,,:~~~~~~,,~~~~~:,~,:' u:,,~•. :.:.:.: .• .. continued, on page 14
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OurGourmet ButcherShopoffersonly the tastiest. dloke cuts available.
And to pw.oeour point that !hey're acut ab<:rJoe the rest with e.IeCY 5ofthe

same meal cuts)OJ purchase. \M!'U~)OJ the 6th one free.

. For this mouth-watering offer the choices indude: dou~-thick IMnb or
pof1<. chops, property aged tenderloin or sirloin steaks. mllk-r~ veal

cutlets or meaty racks d \Mnb.

For the: finest quoHty~ rneat5_. come to the Steak P\ace Butcher
Shop... and tty alittl<! tendemes._nt this od """" you .....-ct>- any live

of the same qu.llty cuts of meIIt and enjoy • Ibth cut on ua.

1268lloy1ston St. _In< 731-6200 !Ill CEIL ~
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Ianniciello .& Hirsch
Financial & Tax Services

738-7001

Has your financial situation reached a point
where you need professional tax and financial
advice? If so, Ianniciello & Hirsch will prepare
your-1984 tax returns.

Peter J. Ianniciello and A. Ethan Hirsch are
experienced professionals who can provide the
ongoing tax and financial services you need.

Please call us for a free consultation.

City assessors visited Mary Talty's house on Colbourne Road recently-and
they'll soon be coming to see you.

Assessors begin 1986 revaluation process; will
visit Allston-Brighton homes in coming weeks

Over the next several weeks, data col· The Commonwealtb now requires ci-
lectors will be coming to bomes in ties and towns in Massachusetts to
Allston-Brighton as part of the city of recollect and update date on property
Boston's revaluation effort for Fiscal every three years. According to Boston
Year 1986. A professional property Assessing Commissioner William B.
valueJirm, the Property Systems Com- Coughlin, the last full revaluation in tbe
pany, has been hired to conduct the city was completed for the Fiscal Year
property surveys. continued on page 15
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Also, the theater company will be
holding auditions next week for the
spring production of Beth Henley's
Crimes of the Heart. Auditions will be
held Mondsy, March 11th and Thurs
day, March 14th at 7 p.m. in the Joseph
Smith Thester. According to director
Patricia O'Brien, prepared pieces are
welcomed but not required. For more
information, call O'Brien at 787-1477.

The Allston-Brighton Theater Work
shOp Company's winter production of
Reunion and Talky's FoUy wraps up
tonight, March 8th, and tommorow
evening at the Joseph M. Smith Theat
er in the JacksonIMann Community
School, Union Square, Allston. The
productions begin at 7:30 p.m. both
evenings, and tickets will be available
at the door. Admission is $1.50 for
seniors and S3.50 for all others.

The final hearing of local interest
Tuesday, scheduled for 11 a.m., will be
to change occupancy at 49 Hooker
Street from a three-family dwelling to
a four-family dwelling. A fourth apart
ment has been installed in the base
ment of the home. The owner is Gerald
Clemente.

A-B theater group ends
productions tommorow

Absentee landlords to ask for zoning variance

a cooperative bank

Check with US
If you're paying "big city" charges for your checking

account or not getting all the service you expect. it's
time you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big dty" charges

or worry about large balances.
Matter-of·fact. if you keep just $500 in your check-

ing "ccount at Greater Boston Bank, there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even if your bal·
ance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twenty·
five cents. We never charge for deposits. And for cus
tomers 65 years or older. our checking account is free.

~
~,.~~_. Enjoy 24-hour banking, too

.-:" Add our 24-hour Anytime Banking Card and get the
convenience of banking day or night at our automated
teller machines or at any of the 44 VISA banking cen·
ters throughout eastern Massachusetts.

Ever wonder why you're paying $4. $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank to
maintain your checking account. Or. why you're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check. Most "big dty" banks even expect you to
keep a balance of $1.oooor as much as $2.500 inyour
checkbook.

CIte
withoutttbig city"chalges

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570

Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

A South Allston apartment building
that has stined repeated complaints
from nearby residents will be the sub
ject of one of three requested zoning
variance hearings before the Boston
Zoning Board of Appeals next Tues
day. Complaints of the building at 50
Ashford Street include charges that
owners Russell Zahlaway and Luster
Delaney have allowed it to run into serio
ous disrepair, and that they have a1.
lowed more than the legal number of
occupants to reside in the building. The
owners are requesting a change in the
legal occupancy from a one-family
dwelling to a two-family dwelling when
they are already renting out two
separate apartments there.

Other complaints from residents in
volve the occupants themselves, many
of whom are Boston University stu·
dents. Police cars have been called to
the location several times this past year
to break up early morning parties in the
building. Zahlaway's and Delaney's
hearing before the board is scheduled
for 10:30 a.m. in Room 801 of Boston

- City Hall.

At 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in the same
room, Frank Tortora will be before the
ZBA to ask for a change in occupancy
at 1330 Commonwealth Avenue in
Brighton. Tortora wishes to change the
use from 30 apartments and store to 30
apartments and a real estate office.

PAGE 2
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POLICE BEAT

Local stores plagued by
armed robbers; eight hit

420 Markel 51. (Brighton CeOler)
782·1040

count (IRA) or Keogh self·
employment retirement
plan. Amounts from these
sources would be sup·
tracted from taxable
income.

If your income is rising.
however. there may be
several other tax advan
tages for which you would
qualify. For information
about these and other'
ways to minimize your tn
come tax liabilities, call us
for an appointment.

***********
UNITED TAX RETURNS, INC.

1288 Beacon St.
(Coolidge Corner)

Brookline 738-4590

Averaging your income
is still a big advantage
under current tax laws. but
there are tighfer restric
tions than formerly. For in·
stance. you can average
your income if you earn
$3.000 more than 140 per·
cent of your average in·
come for the past three
years. This tax advantage
is particularly attraclive if
your income jumps in a
given tax year or if your in
come has been rising
rapidly.

To use the income aver
age advantage you must
have provided at least half
of your own support during
the base period years.
Also. you cannot include
as income premature
distributions from an in
dividual Retirement Ac·

$25 &FREE DENTAL EXAM
For individuals who volunteer for a dental study conducted
by Fcrsyth Dental Center. one of the world's largest ncn·
profit oral health research and education centers.
• Volunteers must be from 501060 years of age and

have at least 10 natural teeth.
• Requires two visits of approximatety one hour tc For

syth located next to Boston Museum cf Fine Arts.
• The dental examinations are simple and painless;

small samples of saliva. plaque and blood will be taken
once only.

.. No x-rays are required.
• Each volunteer will be informed of the results cf Ihe

dental examination and receive and $25 stipend.
If you wculd like to participate in this research prcject. call
Peggy Reska at 262-5200. Ext. 368. frcm 9 a.m.·4:30 p.m.

Forsyth Dental Cenler
140 The Fenway Boston. Mass.

An Equal OpponlH'llty InstltrJllM

AVERAGE YOUR INCOME

wow...NOW!

Lice are parasites that
commonly affect humans.
They can exist in people of
all ages and social levels.
Noone is immune. Infesta
tion by head lice is more
common among children.
As a matter of fact.
schools are sometimes
closed because of an out
break of lice that spreads
in epidemic proportions.
Any part of the scalp can
be affected. The itching is
not severe. Pustules.
bleeding areas on the scalp
and matting of the hair
may be noticed. It is im
portant to periodically
check your chiklren's hair.
The lice can be seen on the
scalp and small, white
sticky eggs on the hair
itself may be observed.
Lice can be treated with a
variety of over·the
counter products. Consult
your pharmacist about ap
plication procedures.

If you have any ques
tions concerning medica·
tiODS consult your doctor
or our pharmacist at
KELLY·SPHARMACY.
389 Washington St.,
782·2912.782-0781. Hos
pital or home fittings
can be arranged for
J obst garmen~s. Warm
N Firm ga,men ts.
lumbQosacral (and sac
roiliac supports, car·
tilage and knee
supports. Open: 9 am·7
pm Mon thru Fri. 9
am·6 pm Sat.

HERE and NOW!

HEAD LICE

by CWlos P. KeII}.B.8., R.Pb.
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and with a medium build and brown
hair. He also had a moustache and was
wearing a dark brown jacket: His ac
complice was described as being of
medium height and weight, and wear
ing a light brown jacket.

Also last Wednesday, two white
males entered Academy Video on
Academy Hill Road in Brighton around
7 p.m. and robOed the employee there
of a video cassette recorder, several
video discs, and about $100 cash. They
subsequently ran from the store and
headed up towards Chestnut Hill
Avenue. The first suspect, who dis
played a silver and black handgun, was
described as being in his 20's, and with
a medium build and dark hair. He also
had a moustache, and was wearing
dark glasses. dark pants, and a cap.
The second man was also in his 20's,
5'5" tall, and was wearing beige.

The rohberies continued on Friday
evening. this time at the Fayva shoe
store on Western Avenue in ,Brighton.
There, two males entered the store and
robbed the cashier of $250 after bran
dishing a silver handgun. One suspect
was described as 2S- to 30-years-old, 6'
tall, and with a slim build, scraggly
beard, and blond hair. He was wearing
a tan windbreaker and khaki pants. The
second robber was described as 20- to
25-years-<lld, 6'4" tall, and with a husky
build and light blond hair. He was
wearing navy blue corduroy pants,
light sneakers, and a beige baseball cap.
Both men fled on foot in an unknown
direction.

Last Saturday, a convenience store,
flower shop, and gas station were held
up in Allston·Brighton, with the LiI'
Peach Convenience Store at 2195 Com·
monwealth Avenue robbed of about
$150 by a white male who entered the
store about noon time after having

continued on page 13

Eight businesses in Allston·Brighton
were robbed at gunpoint last week. in
cluding a Cleveland Circle gas station
which was robbed of about $1.000 ear
ly last Tuesday morning. A nearby gas
station on Chestnut Hill Avenue was
held up the next morning. but the sus·
pect fled without any money when the
attendant began to phone the police.

In the Cleveland Circle incident. the
night manager of the Gulf station there
told police that two white males asked
if they could make a phone call. but
once inside the station instead held the
victim up and made off with the money
in the cash register. They fled on foot
towards Mount Hood Road when the
manager broke from them and ran
down Commonwealth Avenue. One sus
pect was described as being 27-years
old. 5'9" tall. and with black hair and
a thin build. He wore a black jacket.
The second robber was 25· to 30-years
old. 6' tall. and with a medium build
and brown hair.

The following morning. just after 1
a.m.. a white male handed a note to the
attendant at the Texaco gas station on
Chestnut Hill Avenue which demand
ed money and alleged that the suspect
had a gun. The victim. who said that
the same suspect had robbed the sta
tion several weeks ago. ran to a back
room at the station to call police as
soon as he received the note. The sus
pect fled in an unknown direction. He
was described as 5'6" tall, with a medi
um build. black hair and dark eyes. He
was reportedly wearing blue jeans and
a gray, waist-length jacket.

Shortly before that incident. at about
12:45 a.m.. the manager of the Store 24
on nearby Beacon Street was robbed of
$40 by two white males who entered
and showed a revolver partially covered
by a rolled up newspaper. The gunman
was described as 35-years-<lld. o'S" tall.

O\her crime.
A 22-year-old college student was

robbed of his wallet last Monday
evening as he was unloading grocer
lee from his automobile on Linden
Street 10 Allston. According to the vic
tim. a white male approached h1m
from the rear; stuck an object loto h1s
back which he clalmed was a gun:
and demanded money. He then
pulled the wallet from the vlctlm's
pocket, and fled towards Harvard
and Commonwealth Avenue. He was
described as being 10 his 20's, 5'7"
tall. and with a s11m build and brown
hair. He was wearing a blue jean
jacket, camouflage pants, and
sneakers.

Another Allston resident, a
30-year-old woman, reported to
pollce last Monday night that her
purse had been snatched by a white
male as she walked along Brighton
Avenue. The beige bag contained $40
cash. personal papers, and house
keys. The suspect was described as
19·years·old, 6'6" tall. and With
brown hair. He was wearlog a tan,
three-quarter length coat.

Arra.'.
Terclus Plerre, 33, of Barrows

Street, Allston, was arrested last
Monday and charged With assault
and battery. Plerre was arrested af
ter pollce allegedly responded to a
woman screaming on a sidewalk on
Cambridge Street. The woman. who
was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital
by ambulance, told pollce that Pierre
punched her, threw her to the

ground, and kicked her several
times. Pierre was taken to Area. 'D'
headquarters for booking.

Luke Martin, 26. of Hunttngton
Avenue, Boston, was arrested early
Sunday mornlog and charged wIth
violatIon of the drug laws after pollce
allege he refused to leave the scene of
a large disturbance at the corner of
Commonwealth and Warren Avenues
10 Allston. According to pollce, sever
al quantities of various drugs were
found on Martin when pollce were
searching hlm for weapons.

Senice OffIcer'. Bepo"
Community Service Offlcer Joseph

Parker reports that there were 42
houses entered With artIcles taken In
Allston-Brighton last week, as well as
16 motor vehIcles entered wIth arti
cles taken. There were also 26 motor
vehIcles towed for vIolatIons. and 12
stolen cars recovered.

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Ac
counts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on aU other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'U be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the rest

NOW! Save here at the Best.

fiiIlI
~ PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS

. ,••.... ,.. -.. Corner Market & Washington Sts.
~_'. __ .i . J in the Heart of Brighton Center

435 Market Sireet, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254·0707 254-0715

.. • __ _ -6. y-"' .. _
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Galvin of Allston-Brighton. With the
new climate of responsiveness in the
State legislature, will Galvin continue
to run this committee in what has been
termed an autocratic manner-moving
bills out in the form and at the time
proscribed by the chairman with other
members of the committee and legisla
tive colleagues, and with the public all
too often having little input? Such con
duct was all too prevalent during the
McGee years. Or will important legis
lation, such as the widely-supported

.. ,.. continued -on p;ge 6

Trade in joint action by the Allston
Board of Trade together with all civic
organizations and community members
joining with them in a united effort
when plans are presented to the vari
ous state and city agencies involved.

The simple objective in this writing
is to raise the issue. Hopefully a con
tinued dialogue between all interested
parties will develop and eventually
result in progressive action. Brighton
and Allston deserve no less_

The area between Kenmore Square
and Union Square in Allston presents
no problem_ The trolleys would ride on
the reservation provided for and the
streets are wide enough to accommo
date sucb transportation.

T.J. Robert Driscoll
44 Blenford Rd.

Brighton

straight upon you. The one who has
been there before you is gone.

The teacher, the adversary, the
model, the ones with the old fashioned
steady faith are gone. The two people
who knew all about you but liked you
anyway.

Of course by the time one reaches
adulthood one is, as Henry J ames not
ed, "The sum of one's experience." And
so much of that experience comes
directly from parents that most of us
are a lot more like them than we care
to admit. We wonder why youngsters
roll their eyes when we lecture them
with the same cliches the Old Man used
on us.

Also, the passing of parents brings
with it a certain relief and freedom.
Wnrries about their safety, health, hap
piness are gone. I have a friend who
could not bring himself to sip hard li
quor until his mother died. even though
she lived thousands of miles away.

Perhaps in the future, the passing of
parents will not be such a significant
thing. Someone noted that in the old
days parents had lots of kids, but to
day kids have lots of parents. It really
is sad to think of all the kids who only
see tbeir father on weekends and sad
der still to think of all the kids who
don't even see him then. Wben you
grew up in the 1950's there was no sucb
thing as divorce, you minded your man
ners, and you dressed up on Sunday.
Dicipline then would be termed child
abuse now.

That is another thing about the death
of parents. How often when they were
alive did we remind them of hoW' they
wronged us. And how often when they
are gone do we remember their wisdom
and compassion.

But the great loss of death is that life
goes on. When we lose our parents we
cry and we grow and we try to remem
ber the lessons they passed along.
Sometimes we laugh, sometimes we feel
angry and cheated, and sor.letimes we
just miss them more and more.

To the Editor:

I read with great interest in the Item
of February 15th a news story cap
tioned A Real and Present Danger? It
was in relation to the unused MBTA
trolley tracks that run along Washing
ton Street through Brighton Center.

Much of the writing consisted of the
numerous accidents caused by the rails
together witb the complaints from
businessmen in the area that Washing
ton Street from Brighton Center to Oak
Square is too narrow for the return of
trolleys bacause they would create con
gestion and safety problems.

A positive and lasting solution to
these problems would be a depressed
railroad bed-a subway from Union
Square in Allston through Brighton
Center and terminating in Oak Square.

Development of this tunnel could be
initiated by the Brighton Board of

The new legislative session brought
many changes to the Massachusetts
State House-a new leadership in ad
dition to reform of the rules. We should
hope that these changes signify a legis
lature that will be more responsive to
the people.

No one knows how well the new rules
will work. A good test, however. lies
with the Joint Committiee on Govern
ment Regulations, which continues to
be chaired by Representative. William

To the Editor:

Reader says 'T' should consider putting subway
through Brighton Center to end A-B bus debate

By Tom Molloy

When death comes,
you are never ready

LETTERS

In our time, death comes over the tel
ephone. Even when you are waiting for
the call, the voice still carries that
metallic, disembodied chill and the chill
passes from the machine through the
body. The conversatlion is brief because
both people instinctively understand
that there really is nothing to say.

The loved ones left behind collapse in
ward while all around them life con
tinues in its usual pattern. The daily
rituals go on, the sun slides along the
sky. The survivors close ranks, unsure
of how to fill the void suddenly left in
the middle of a family. Death is its own
mystery, but its pain is never with the
one mourned, rather it is wih the living,
the feeling, the frightened. Their lives
are permeated by the unknown finali
ty of a life ended and what it means for
the lives of those left behind.

I remember when I was a year out of
college, a rookie reporter covering a
very nasty war. Death then was simply
in the air. It touched the young and the
old and it came so simply. I remember
when the high velocity bullets hit
young men and how quickly, simply,
they collapsed. Not the way they do on
television, nothing dramatic; no fancy
footwork. Just another young man
dead with the thin second hand of his
watch sweeping silently on. The clouds
swept low overhead, the breeze was al
ways gentle, and the living drew closer
and closer.

But tbe death of a parent is a differ
ent thing. The loss, though expected,
is exceptionaly disorienting. Gone is a
symbol, a beacon from one's personal
horizon. To find oneself without par
ents is not the gut·wrenching shock of
the unexpected. It is, rather, the slow
comprehension of great, almost imper
ceptable change. The generation ahead
of you is moved away, and suddenly the
steady passing of time is pressing

Rules changes should aid consumer utility bill
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Boston Public Schools Superintendent Robert Spillane's decision to ac
cept another job will undoubtably hurt the system and the city, at least for
the time being. And it hurts all the more knowing that Spillane may have
stayed if a noisy minority on the school committee hadn't tried to forge their
political careers by knocking the superintendent's every action.

The most vocal of these opportnnistic and ill·informed committee mem
bers consistently has been Joseph Casper. ThOse of us in the press know
Casper. He's the one whose staffers spend their time churning out vitrioEc
press releases-manifestos which have little use for facts or reasoning, but
contain ample doses of spite and hate.

The day that Spillane announced his decision to take the Fairfax County,
Virginia post-Casper was quoted in the Boston Herald as saying: "My birth
day is coming and this is my birthday present. It's [Spillane's] way of say
ing Happy Birthday to me-for the person who has everything."

(Well, Joe, we can think of two things you don't have: an ounce of class,
and a job in another fair city-Fairbanks, Alaska. We've already written the
search committee there and included recommendations.)

To be fair, Casper was not the only school board member to unjustly harp
on the superintendent. Grace Romero is another standout. Sometimes, in
fact, it seemed that the majority of that august body spent most of its time
meddling in his affairs. Last Friday, for example, the committee voted 8-4
to overturn Spillane's decision to transfer two principals. Decisions like that
should be left to the chief administrator of the system.

The plain fact is, Spillane has done more to inspire confidence in the Boston
Public Schools than any school committee has. Spillane will be remembered
for establishing compacts with universities, hospitals and businesses, provid
ing the system with energetic leadership, and making quality education a
priority again. This school committee will go down in history as the one that
drove him away.

To be sure, several committee members deserve praise for their efforts to
focus on issues of policy, curriculum and overall direction. They include (but
are not always limited tol: Abby Browne, Jean Maguire, William Marchione
and John O'Bryant.

Marchione has already decided that he will not seek a second term on the
committee. Like all the aforementioned board members, he is a strong Spil
lane supporter: "He believed that every child in the system was educable
and he held the the staff and administrators responsive to that," he said
Thursday_ "Some of the members are celebrating. Others of us are feeling
pretty depressed at the prospects [of replacing Spillane]." Another thing Mar
chione is depressed about is the prospect of Judge Garrity staying involved
in the Boston schools way past this summer.

Although Marchione maintained that Spillane's policies received support
from a majority on the committee, he acknowledged that the superinten
dent was a target of abuse. "It doesn't take much for a few destructive per·
sonalities to create an intolerable situation," he said, "and I think it had
come to that."

What Marchione didn't mention was that the situation had become intoler
able for him, too.
/Abby Browne said Thursday that Spillane would have been crazy to turn

Ilown the Fairfax job. "1 do not criticize him, not one bit," Browne said. "If
Ibe wants to deal with education he should go to a place where he can deal
with education...1 believe that if this had been a year and a half ago-with
a five-member committee that understood that its role was policy decisions
not day-to-day operations-he would not have left."

As for the present school committee, Browne divides it between "those
people who really want to get involved in educational issues and those peo
ple who are politicians."

That's why rather than losing a superintendent to Fairfax, we would been
better off losing a committeeman to Fairbanks_

Would that another
had gone to Fairbanks

(
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classes. Teaches break dancing at Senior Center.
To book call 254-7210.

• Missing. Man with shopping cart who always fed
pigeons on Brighton Ave. next to Oscos.

• What has happened to street cleaning equipment
in Allston?

• Action spot on rainy days-the lagoon that forms
on Blanchard's corner of Brighton and Harvard,
near the inbound bus stop. Would make a fine
place for kids to sails toy boats, if there was an
avail able lifeguard, except that cars zipping
through the deep water at rapid speeds would
create a hazard.

Megabucks junkie

It started innocently. I spent one dollar once
a week with a chance to win a big jackpot. Where
else, I thought, could you get the thrill of such
a lottery for only one buck?

Then they raised it to twice a week. Now it was
two dollars and the total jackpot zoomed up to
$3 million a crack. Naturally, I had to zoom with
it. Twice a week I sat enthralled while the ping
pong balls rattled around the little hamster
wheel.

Now a buck a throw wasn't enough. I advanced
to $5 worth tben $10, $15, $25. I was spending
$50 aweek and it still wasn't enough to win.

I dreamed up new ways to pick numbers. Peo
ple's names set to a numerical code. Somebody
would say a six·Jetter word and I'd jot it down
and reduce it to numbers. Finally I was hooked.
$200 twice a week, and I was on relief. Where was
I getting the money?

I might have wound up in a cell block except
for an Item notation about Gambler's Anony
mous, a group at the Christian Commuity Church
that helps people quit gambling. I want to thank
Gambler's Anonymous for saving me from a fate
worse than -de.atho

Note·This information was given me by a per
son who wishes to remain anonymous. c. w.

YOUG~USYOURJOHN
HANCOCK WE'LL LOAN YOU

OUR GmRGE WASHINGTONS.

banks to extend special courtesies to heavy deposi
tors? Remember Beverly Hillbillies? As to carrying
large amounts of cash in paper bags, I prefer it to
armored trucks. It's anonymous, as in Poe's
Purloined Letter."

I asked Freddie how he planned to spend his time
while in Allston.

"I have always wanted," said Freddie, "to hear
George Franklin read Peter and the Wolf with the
Boston Symphony. I'm dickering now with both
parties for available open dates."

At this point, Freddie's limousine arrived, and,
bidding me goodbye, he jumped in and motioned his
chauffeur toward the inner city.

Street scenes

• Club Soda shuttered.
• Cache hogging the sidewalk.
• Quint Congregational open to shoppers Tuesdays

noon to 3.
• Furniture bargains at Harvard's

Handyman Fixit.
• Gateway Stationery moves next door. Pet cat

Reagan shook.
• Mr. Frog big hit at parties. Plays, dances. recites

and does impressions. Also big with aerobics

Freddie the Fruit Fly is hack from the Riviera.
Freddie, you may remember, struck it rich in 1980
when his grandfather died and left him a banana
plantation in Central America.

"I was getting bored with the jet set at Cannes,
read about the fine weather you were having, and
decided to come home for a while," said Freddie,
who was born downtown at the Punch Bowl some
time during the 50's. No one knows exactly when
because Freddie is sensitive about his personal life.

"What's been happening?" asked Freddie, munch
ing on a chicken sandwich from Burger King.

I told him about "Daddy Warbucks" Rappaport;
"Cinderella" Ray Flynn; how Cablevision pussyfoot·
ed out of their committment to an "access" studio
in the area; how Bank of Boston duked Jack
soniMann and Brighton High for a total of $9,000
in grants; about a planned luxury apartment build·
ing in Union Square; about Carol Ave. crowding and
rent adjustments; the revolt of state representa
tive!:!, and so on.

Freddie listened without comment until I men
tioned that Superintendent Robert "Bud" Spillane
was moving to Fairfax County, Va. Then he said,
"We've always had trouble holding on to winners.
Babe Ruth went to New York, thus depriving us of
Yankee Stadium, I wonder how they managed to
keep Ted Williams?"

When I asked Freddie's opinion on the recent
high-priced mischief at Salem High School he said,
"A place that expensive was negligent in not install·
ing a silent alarm system independent of a peanuts
per-hour security guard. Those kids are too old to
spank and too young to depersonalize. The town of
Salem ought to chip in to send them to Paris Island
for 90 days of Marine basic training. Of course, the
Marines are always looking for good men, but
maybe they could make an exception here, and in
3 months create a few.'"

Freddie's reaction to Bank of Boston and the An
giulo brOthers was, "What's more natural than for

By Clyde Whalen

Brian'. Stationary Company after
23 years of service in Brighton, is haVing
a going·out-of.business sale. Great reduc
tions on:
Complete Line of Hallmark Fixtures and ac·
cessories, such as: display stands, show
cases counters, cash registers, entire inven
tory ~etal shelving, display stands for office
products.

BRIAN'S STATIONARY
437 Market St., Brighton Center

254·7990
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The return of Freddie the Fruit Fly

MEl(ONG
RESTAURANT, INC,
The Full Size Vietnamese

Food Restaurant
1583 Commonwealth Ave.

Brighton, MA 02135

-Luncheon Specials Every Day
-Reviewed by

Mary Jane Patrone (Boston Globe)

Robert Nadeau (Boston Phoenix)

Delivery Service Available
787-2275

l ·, , .
. -- ,..;. -~ -- _-

Sometimes, you need lots of money,
fast. That's why we created the
PERSONAL CREDIT LINE.

It lets you have money for what
ever you want, whenever you want
it. And the beauty of it is, you don't
have to come to the bank every time
you need a loan. All you have to do
is write a check. .

So call1-800-SHAWMUT, or
come in and see us for application
details. If you qualify, getting money
will be as easy as signing your name.

e-Shawmut Banks
. ' Look to us for direction.
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"In Western society, people are accustomed to go.
ing to the doctor and getting treated for a symptom.
We regard the symptom as a sign of an inner imbal
ance that must be treated to truly heal the person,"
Gerard said.

Though superficially a physical problem, a symp
tom could be hiding mental stress, she said. For ex
ample, suppose a bad day at work puts you in such
an aggravated frame of mind that you carelessly
ram your car into a utility pole. You suffer a physi
cal injury, but the underlying cause was an ener/tY
imbalance due to stress.

THE ITEM

"There are 12 major pathways through the body,
and they're all connected," McCormick explained.
"They can be tapped into at various points on the
body and by touching one point, you're actually
touchinll' all of them."

When a person is healthy, his inner energy is even
ly distributed. But when he becomes ill or
weakened-either mentally or physically-his
energy flow becomes unbalanced. The role of the
acupuncturist is to identify the cause of the im
balance and treat it througb the proper placement
of needles at certain points in order to restore the
patient's inner harmony.

Andrew McCormick, social-worker-turned-acupuncturist.

continued from page 1
That image couldn't be further from the truth, ac

cording to two registered acupuncturists working
in Brighton Center.

"Though it varies, we usually use only from two
to six needles in a treatment," Merry Gerard said
recently. "And most of the time the needles are
placed in the extremities-the arms and legs."

Andrew McCormick, Gerard's partner at the Tra·
ditional Acupuncture Office at 418 Washington St.,
displayed a set of sterilized metal needles. Though
some were slightly thinner than others ("for people
with finer skin or who are more sensitive to
needles"), all were surprisingly light and flexible.
"Most people think of needles either as hypodermics
or knitting needles," McCormick said. "These are
so thin there's rarely any bleeding upon insertion
because they go right around the blood vessels."

Acupuncture

'We regard the symptom
as a sign of an imbalance
that must be treated to
truly heal the person. '

-Merry Gerard

What about pain?
"The sensation is like a good ache and comes from

tapping into the energy flow," Gerard said.
She explained that acupuncture, unlike Western

medicine, isn't in itself a "quick cute" for a specific
ailment or injury. Rather, it's a way of restoring the
balance of energy (ch'i) in the body, thus eliminat
ing any existing disorders.

To the Chinese, health is the result of a balance
between two opposing forces-Ym and Yang-that
confront one another in all aspects of nature. These
forces circulate through the body in the form of ch'i
flowing along precisely determined pathways, or
meridians.
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Kenneth A. Schagrin
12 Champney St, Brighton

Most people who come for treatment do so as a
last resort, after having little or no luck with other
forms of treatment-medicine, nutrition or what
ever, McCormick said. Because it's important to
identify the sources of trouble in a new patient,
treatment is preceded by an in-depth interview that
includes a medical history as well as more general
information such as job situation and family life.

"It's often important to find out about a person's
work situation," McCormick said. "Maybe they're
pushing themselves too hard. Maybe they need to
change part of their lifestyle. We don't tell them
what to do-the oourse of treatment usually will

continued on page' 9

Acupuncture, according to Gerard noted, people
to tune themselves into what's good for their bod·
ies and minds. Less interest in alcohol, nicotine and
6Weets often are side effects of treatment, s'he said.,

I

~ttei:; CJ1J3 lll~~~*n,a.ese~es SUPPort
'continued from page 4

Consumer Utility Board (CUB) be discussed in an
open and democratic fashion, the way most of us
feel our government is supposed to operate?

The CUB legislation is designed to open up the
utility rate-setting process. The bill would establish
a democratically run, voluntarily-funded organiza·
tion to give residential ratepayers a voice a~ utility
rate hearings. On the one hand, the utility compa
nies vehemently oppose CUB. No wonder, since a
similar CUB in Wisconsin has saved ratepayers over
$100 million a year. On the other hand, the bill has
strong support throughout the state. Over 60 com
munity organizations have endorsed the bill. At the
State House, the bill has 110 co-sponsors; a majority
in both houses.

With the prospect of paying for the ill-fated
Seabrook plant, and dealing with the continuing
twists in the saga of the telephone divestiture, CUB
makes sense to many people. Couple this fact with
the new spirit of rules reform, and one should feel
good about the prospect of CUB's passage this year.
If the rules reform is to result in more responsive
ness on the part of our elected officials, then no
longer should a committee chairman dictate against
the concerns of a majority on popular legislation.

Let us hope that the Government Regulations
Committee does not fail this crucial test on better
representation and that the CUB bill will receive a
quick passage.

BREADMAKING
General rules apply to

most breads made with
yeast. although recipes
differ slightly. The type
of flour, the amount of
shortening, the amount
of time for rising can aU
vary the formulas a little.
But a good loaf is one of
medium' size Wllh. a
rounded top and a
medium brow'; crust
free from cracks: the
grain is fine and the
crumb feels moist and
elastic to the touch.
Flour. expertly milled.
and yeast that functions
more predictably and
more quickly have
removed the hazards
from breadmaking.

Open 6-6 Mon.-sat.
Call 254-7718. All of
our ingredients are
fresh and prepared in
our own kitchen, in
clUding our famous
filling. Daily specials.
Why not buy two ...
one for now and one
for the freezer to have
available later? Enjoy
dessert tonight
from '.!JiUlieis .BalIl!I'IJ
395 Washington St.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh
Baked For You."

by .
Dan Handalian

I
j From.

I ']iU1ie1s
Oven

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
254-5555

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
HOMEMADE CHOWDER...DINNERS.••SUBS••.

WtthoutourMutualFund
4dt';Cnft1~howwill

l kn;ituchofthe725funds
)00 toset~~on?

.......--...
At Mutual Bank, we

can. give 'you independent,
objective advice about
which mutual funds to buy
-because we have no
funds of our own to sell.
We'll advise xou. Then,
together, we II choose the
rignt funds and purchase
them for you.

For more information
about our Mutual Fund
Advisory Service, call our
1nvestment Center at
969-7500.

MutualBank
What other bigbank treats you

like a partner?

•
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787·5441
OPEN YEAR ROUND

DRAGON
CHEF

10 TREMONT STREET
BRIGHTON, MA02135

(In Oak Square)

Complete Inventory
Liquidation.

Every Garment SeUing
At or Bf:low Cost. ..

Including Spring
Merchandise.

Lo_es* Prices
Ever Seen!

CThe Gooa CThing Jlbout
Dragon Chef

SMARTPENNY'S FASHIONS
16 Tremont Street

(Oak Square), Brighton
783-9210

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our

chef pr~pare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special, Packing Keeps Our Food

Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five dif

ferent locations).

TOTAL
CLEARANCE

SELL-OFF

411
Washington 51.

Brighton J
782-6500 _

I E r= r#J@@@j#u#J@@@@@@@t==!r? '

38 MT. AUBURN ST.
WATERTOWN, MA 02172

(Between GO<don l.iqOO'S
and Warertown Sports Center)

926-1019
OPEN YEAR ROUND

HOURS
Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 12:00-5:00 P.M.

RATE CHART
Short Form 1040 EZ and Mass Forms 510,00
Short Form 1040A and Mass Forms S15.00-S20.00
Long Form 1040 w/Schedules

and Mass Forms S20.OO and UP
We will Gladly Provide aFree Estimate
TEK MANAGEMENT, INC.

WE HAVE EXPANDED TO BRIGHTON!
We are TEK MANAGEMENT, INC. Our prices are the
most competitive in the industry and our services are of
the highest quality. Only an EXPERIENCED professional
should be preparing your Income Taxes, while providing
YEAR ROUND assistance in tax and financial matters.

THE ITEM

has been innoculating students and the public free'
of-eharge at the Warren Towers dormitory and the
George Sherman Student Union, both located on
Commonwealth Avenue. Over 2,000 people have
received shots at these clinics, which closed Thurs
day night for the university's spring break, but may
re-open when classes resume on March 11th. City
and state officials will assess the need for continued
innoculation at that time.

Beyond vaccination, Dr. Rohrar advised Allston
Brighton residents to consider further precautions 
against measles infection.

"Stay away from places where people who are
part of the localized epidemic gather," he said. "This
includes student-frequented restaurants, movie
theatres, as well as public events on campus."

In an effort to reduce the public's exposure to the
measles, BU officials have cancelled some public
events and banned attendance at sports contests un
til the epidemic passes.

The university will also require all students to
present proof of measles innoculation or past infec·
tion when they return from their vacations.

The incubation period for the measles virus lasts
between 10 days and two weeks. Though no sym·
ptoms may be apparent, anyone infected with the
disease is contagious throughout that period. Caro
lyn Walden of the Boston Department of Health
and Hospitals said that another wave of measles
cases could be expected within the next week. But
Ruth Dorfman, a Boston University spokesperson,
believes the epidemic may soon subside.

"Dr. Chen of the Federal Center for Disease Con·
trol in Atlanta visited the University last week to
investigate the outbreak," said Dorfman. "He was
optimistic that the worst has passed."

The Licensing Board will hold its hearing on Wed·
nesday at ll:40 a.m. on a request by the Carvel Ice
Cream Store at 256 Market St. to be allowed a
"take-out-only" license between the hours of 9:00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Boston boards to vote on two variances, one licensing issue
The Boston Zoning Board of Appeals will hold two The ZBA will then hear a request from Robert
hearings of local intenest next Tuesday, March 5th, Cox of 21 Mt. Vernon St. on extending his rear
in Room 801 of Boston City Hall, while the Boston bedroom 10' by 10' and family room 25' by 17'. The
Licensing Board will hold a hearingon a request for legal occupancy is for a one-family dwelling. Any'
a common victualer's license on Brighton Avenue, one with questions or concerns on either request
Allston, next Wednesday, March 6th. That hearing may call the ZBA at 725-4775.
will also be held in Room 801.

Both ZBA hearings are scheduled for 10 a.m. In
the first one, the board will consider a request from
Arnold & Rose Ulbrick of 154 Bigelow Street,
Brighton, to change occupancy from a one-family
dwelling to a three-family dwelling.

Community Spotlight
bringing you

the news you want
only in the ITEM

ABeD fuel monies available for low-income, elderly residents...
Action for Boston Co=unity Development is en· copy of the most recent bill for the priI!tary source

cour3{!ing low·income residents of Boston, Brook· of heat; either a current mortgage statement (if
line or Newton who may be eligible for their fuel home is owned) or a current rent receipt.
assistance program to apply now.

Intake workers at the Al1stonlBrighton Area In order to receive assistance under the Low In-
Planning Action Council located at 143 Harvard come Energy Assistance Program, a household's to
Avenue are available to fill out fuel assistance ap. tal gross income cannot exceed the following
plications for people wbo need help paying this guidelines: one member household, total yearly in·
winter's heating bills. The office is open Monday- come of S8,715; two member household, total year·
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The phone num- Iy income of Sll,760; three member household, total
bel' is: 783·1485. yearly income of S12,690; four member household,

Allston and Brighton residents who are age 60 total yearly income of S15,300; five member house·
and over can also apply at the AllstonlBrighton hold, total yearly income of S17,91O; six member
Senior Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue. household, total yearly income of S20,520; seven
This office is open Monday·Friday from 8:30 a.m. member household, total yearly income of S23,130;
to 4:30 p.m. by appointment only. the phone num- eight member household, total yearly income of
bel' is: 254-6100. S25,740. Add S2,61O for each additional member

Applicants have until April 30,1985 to apply for over 8.
Fuel Assistance. The following information is re- Since no application can be processed without all
quested in order to qualify for this year's program of this information, applicants are urged to bring
and receive assistance as soon as possible: proof of these records with them when they apply. Anyone
all sources of income for at least the 90-day period with questions or problems concerning their appli
preceding the application for all household members cation should contact the local agency where they
aged 18 years and over; social security numbers for apply, or the ABCD central offiee.178 Tremont St.,
all household members aged 18 years and over; a Boston at 357-6012.

By Christopher Kenneally
The measles epidemic currently affecting Boston

University students has apparently not spread off
campus to AlIston·Brighton, where many BU stu·
dents live. Both St. Elizabeth's and Kennedy
Memorial Hospitals report no new cases of the
measles in their wards. Despite that, health officials
do warn that thousands of local residents may be
susceptible to the disease.

In the last two weeks, the measles have afflicted
55 BU students with running noses, dry coughs, an
eye inflammation known as conjunctivitis, and the
tell-tale red rash. If left untreated or in the more se
vere cases, measles can also cause pneumonia, brain
damage and death.

By any standards, the 55 cases of the measles at
BU represent a serious epidemic. In 1983, only nine
cases of the disease were reported across the entire
state of Massachusetts. Last year, a similar epidem
ic at Bentley College, which later spread to
Waltham High School, infected 42 students, but
only seven others in the state caught the disease.

Officials say that adolescents and college sttl.·
dents, especially those born between 1964 and 1967,
are particularly vulnerable to the measles because
they may have received a weakened form of vacci·
nation in their childhood. Unless one has already
had the measles, the only effective safeguard
against the infection is a stronger vaccine, in·
troduced in 1968, state officials and doctors agree.

"If you have already had the measles, it is unlike
ly you would get it again," Dr. Mark Rohrar of St.
Elizabeth's said. "But lots of folks who have never
had the disease should run out and get the vaccine."

St. Elizabeth's has a stock of the vaccine ready,
Rohrar said. In addition, Boston University,
through arrangement with state and city officials,

March 1, 1985
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BU measles epidemic ha'sn't INCOME TAX i
hit in Allston-Brighton: yet
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT,
Head-Start puts kids ahead of the game

dochinese children were reluctant at
first to come inside the classroom,

Goesslling added that "most children
are pretty happy to see a kitchen
something that looks like home.

"It dO€3n't matter whether they're
Vietnamese; the girls all chase the
boys, and visa versa," Goesslling said.
"Even if they can't speak the same lan
gugage, they point."

When it comes to their favorite
things, she noted, kids are just plain
kids .no matter what country they come
from. "[They like to make] 'He-man,
Master of the Universe' and 'Gobots'
out of Legos," Goesslling said.

Early in the afternoon, the children
get to go outside and play, then they
have lunch at noontime, followed by a
nap. Following a snack, the youngsters
leave to go home at 2 p.m.

The teachers in Head-Start make sa
laries well below the average starting
salary for a teacher in the Boston
school system-under $9,000 per year.
Not surprisingly, Budgell said there is
a high turnover rate.

"We lost over 50 percent of our staff
before the '84 school year began," she
said.

Nonetheless, there are some
benefits-Goesslling said the resources
are good. "Whatever I want, they get
for me. ..there's lots of toys," she said.

There is also a program under Action
For Boston Community Development
(ABCD) that allows teachers to go back
to school and earn a higher degree at
no cost.

And according to Goesslling, there is
also much personal satisfaction.

"It is very rewarding getting a child
who doesn't speak your language to do
activities [he or she] wouldn't do at
first," she said. "[And] having one come
over and give you a big kiss."

It doesn't take kids at APAC's 'Head-Start' program long to become close
buddies.

time" usually follows that, where the
group forms a ring and will either play
games or sing songs. Goesslling says
the language barriers do not really pre
vent her from effectively disciplining
the children.

"I think at first there was a
problem...but whether they speak En
glish or Vietnamese, the tone of your
voice conveys something to them," she
said. "Some kids who don't speak En
glish can tell if I'm happy with them or
not by looking at my face."

Althouj{h she says some of the In-

Budgell said the family component
was the primary focus of the proposal
submitted for the grant.
"It was written up as a parent 'em
powerment' program-giving parents
information on basic life-support skills
such as nutrition and health resources
within the community," Budgell said.
" ...We take the family in and teach
them these skills."

Staff workers, who speak Vietnamese
and Cambodian, travel around the com
munity and work directly with the
family.

"They do a needs assessment...they
prioritize them and work towards ac
complishing whatever needs. to be
done," Budgell said.

One of the main problems they found,
she said, is that most Indochinese fa
milies are not accustomed to the cold,
and consequently were sending their
children to school in sandals and sun
dresses in the winter. Mary Faith
Goesslling, a teacher at St. Gabriel's,
said some parents even kept their chil
dren out of school altogether_

Budgell said another big problem
was a shortage of housing, and several
families living together in one apart
ment. While various agencies worked
to correct the overcrowding, many fa
milies have been unable to find housing
in Allston-Brighton, and were forced to
move to other parts of the city.

Budgell said that recruitment is done
automatically every spring, and said
there are always long waiting lists to
get into the program.

Each child is screened and evaluated
by a special education resource teacher
before he or she can be admitted to the
Head-Start Program. Budgell said 10
percent of the program is special needs
students.

The American children are taught a
little of another language in the bilin
gual classrooms. Goesslling, a teacher
at St. Gabriel's, recently cut out the let
ters of the alphabet in English for her
students, while Mai Lam, a teaching as
sistant, did the alphabet in Vietnamese.

o
A typical day at Head-Start begins

with the children arriving at 8 a.m.
They have free time and are allowed to
play among themselves for an hour,
then they have breakfast, brush their
teeth, and have an art activity_ "Circle

APAC's Head-Start program began
in 1969, and currently has seven class
rooms in three centers; Faneuil Street,
the Allston Congregational Church,
and St. Gabriel's Monastery. There are
bilingual classrooms in Vietnamese,
Cambodian and Spanish, collectively
known as "A Learning Environment
Responsive to All," or, ALERTA.

"In addition to a teacher and teach
ing assistant in every classroom, we
also have a family component as well,"
Creighton said. A bilingual expert
comes in periodically to work with the
teachers, some of them Vietnamese, on
language development. A nutrionist
also comes in to supervise meals.

A group from the recently-expanded 'Head-Start' center take time out from a hard day's play. ,

By Esther Shein

A little girl chats animatedly into the
plastic telephone, while all around her
classmates inside the Allston Con
gregational Church are engrossed in
various other toys and games_ Some
play together, others alone, but all
seem as comfortable in the colorfully
decorated room a. :f they had been
born and brought up there. Despite
that relaxed atmosphere. many of the
little girl's classmates are there as a
result of a recent expansion of the
federally-funded "Head-Start" pro
gram, an expansion that allowed the
addition of 40 Indochinese children to
the 90 children already in the program.

The Allston-Brighton Area Planning
and Action Council (A PAC), which

: oversees the program, applied and wonI. a $100,000 grant last fall, enabling them
! to take in more children. Paul Creight

on, executive director of APAC, says
the Head-Start program is designed for
low-income families.

"We've traditionally taken care of
people who are new to the coun
try...who come from Cuba, Central
America, South America, Haiti, etc.,"
Creighton said Tuesday. "We integrat
ed the 40 into the existing 90 so there's
a mix, which makes for a better
program."

Indeed, the program, which is a clas
sic melting pot among the students and
teachers, appears well-organized. With
a total annual budget of $350,000, the
children receive breakfast and lunch,
and "a curriculum that's geared toward
[their needs]," according to Lucy Budg
ell, Head-Start's "family service su
pervisor."

•

.~ I
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A chart on the "meridians of ch'i energy" in the Washington Street, Brighton, acupuncturists' office.

have a conventional physical exam prior to treat- turists, lives easier because the current system re-
ment. After that, the supervising physician makes quires them to find their own supervising physicians
periodic checks with the acupuncturist on patient and many doctors just aren't interested. But such
progress. legislation also could ultimately encourage more

Proposed state legislation to allow for indepen- people to try acupuncture treatment, thus helping
dent licensing of acupuncturists is being sponsored to change its image from a sometimes·mysterious,
this year by four groups-the Oriental Medical sometirnes-vogueish, thing to do into a more widely·
Traditional Association; the Acupuncture Practi- accepted philosophy of inner healing and health
tioners Association; the New England School of maintenance.
Acupuncture; and the Massachusetts Acupuncture "We live in a world of concrete but our bodies
Society. want to be closer to the earth, to the woods and

McCormick and Gerard say they are hopeful other parts of nature," McCormick said. "Acupunc-
about the legislation. It would certainly make their, ture is a way of putting ourselves in touch with
and the other 130-odd Massachusetts acupunc- these inner needs and connections,"

Telephone 16111 254-6200
Expanded HOUTS Monday thru Thur 8:3().4:00
Friday 8:30-7:00. Sat.. 9:00-12:00 Noon81 BEACON

CO·OPERATIVE BANK
1929 Commonwealth A venue
Brighton. MA 02135

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGE!*

1- 5Y4%----.....
• $100 00 minimum daily balance

NOW!
NOW!

Acupuncture sometimes is preceded by moxa
treatment, in which moxa-dried mugwort shaped
into cones-are placed at different meridian points
and lit. The heat they give off is used to stimulate
enerln' at particular paints.

Gerard and McCormick both seem enthusiastic
about acupuncture on a personal level as well as
professionally. "I t's the best thing I ever did for my
self," declared Gerard, who gave up her job as an
auto mechanic to study acupuncture at the College
of Traditio".al Chinese Acupuncture in England.

Similarly, acupuncture treatment led McCormick
away from his job as a social worker and to the same
college. &th are enrolled in the school's continu
ing education program and return annually to Eng
land for 10 days.

Considering the amount of schooling in Chinese
philosophy necessary to become a registered acu
puncturist, it's surprising that the practice still is
illegal in some states and most insurance companies
will only cover treatment if executed by a physician.

Similarly, acupuncture treatment led McCormick
away from his job as a social worker and to the same
college. Both are enrolled in the school's continu
ing education program and return annually to Eng
land for 10 days.

Considering the amount of schooling in Chinese
philosophy necessary to become a registered acu
puncturist, it's surprising that the practice still is
illegal in some states and most insurance companies
will only cover treatment if executed by a physician.

"A doctor can take a weekend course in acupunc
ture and decide to practice it on his patients, and
he's legally able to do so," McCormick said. Cur
rently in Massachusetts, acupuncturists are re
quired by law to have a physician supervise their
activities. That means acupuncture patients must

continued from page 6

alter that once they start realizing what's at the root
of the disorder."

Taking the patient's pulses plays a key role in
identifying disorders. Chinese medicine identifies 12
pulses-all located along the wrist area, with six on
each side of the body. Each type of pulse
superficial and deep-indicates a level of energy cir
culating between the body's meridians, as well as
where energy deficiencies and overabundances are
located. Length of treatment for proper redistribu
tion and subsequent harmony of energy varies from
one person to the next. And, Gerard said, patient
and acupuncturist usually both sense when it's time
to cut back on treatment. Some people continue to
use acupuncture as a way of maintaining inner
balance so that it essentially becomes part of their
lives.

''The tendency is for the body to heal itself," Ger
ard said. "Kids heal quickly. But when you get to
be an adult, there are external factors-stress, al
cohol or whatever-that prevent that healing
process. Acupuncture allows that process to
continue."

Acupuncture

'We live in a world of con
crete, but our bodies want

to be closer to the
woods and nature. '

-Andrew McCormiek

March 1. 1985
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Taking historyJnto the fut
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,B1:lS hasn't been around long-b;ut you wouldn't knou; it
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But activism isn't the only function of the BHS,
Marchione noted. Naturally, its main focus is on the
history of Allston-Brighton. The group publishes a
newsletter, The Handbil~ several times a year that
details different aspects of the community's past_
Members also conduct·walking tours of the area;
give formal slide presentations and lectures on a
regular basis; and for $10 will even do a historical
inventory of your home, telling you as much about
the architect, owner, and former occupants as they
can. That particular service has proven qnite popu
lar, Marchione said, and often leads people to be
come interested in other aspects of the/ town's
history_

"That curiosity tends to branch out from one's
home to their back yard to other parts of the com
munity," Marchione said. "It's a progressive kind
of thing.. '.And it's what we want to encourage,"

The BHS also doesn't keep its activities tied sole
ly to historical concerns, Marchione said. Instead,
the group often takes strong stances on various
community issues. Among them is opposition to the
2000 Commonwealth Avenue apartment building
project. Currently under construction, the 16-story
structure was opposed by BHS members because
of its perceived encroachment on community open
space.

"A historical society in a community like Allston
Brighton has to be more of an advocacy type of
group for the neighborhood," Marchione said.
"There are issues here that the more traditional kind
of historical society doesn't address because the con
cerns aren't as critical in other communities. Most
towns aren't as threatened as we are,"

Marchione said he also believes that having •
historical society can ease the trend towards en
croachment on the community. The activism by
BHS members and the ability to present the past
has increased the awareness on the need for preser
vation, he maintained.

"[The BHSj offers the community a sense of
where it's been," he said. "It also points out some
of the pitfalls that have created problems in the
past, and I think we can use that knowledge to avoid
repeating those things in the future. Allston
Brighton has really become an overdeveloped com
munity, and understanding why that happened can
be very constructive,"

Pride is another asset, according to President
O'Brien.

"If the Brighton Historical Society can teach pe0

ple to take pride in the community, the better off
we'll be because people will work to iroprove and
preserve the neighborhood," said O'Brien, a histo
ry major in college who joined the BHS five years
ago. "It gives people something to hold onto if they
can understand what was here in the past,"

"All of us in this society are amazingly proud of
our community, and we want to share that with our
neighbors," echoed Charles Vasiliades, an Allston
Brighton native and acquisitions director for the
BHS.

Vasiliades got involved with the BHS a few years
ago when the Oak Square School-which'he had at
tended as a youngster-was threatened with being
closed. Although he and other community members
were unable to stop the city from shutting down the
wooden structure, built in 1894, they did succeed
in getting it city landmark designation and having
it put on the National Registry of Historic Places.

"We lost it as a school, but we were able to save
it as a building," Vasiliades said. "It was a very

, productive kind of feeling to know that we did that."

.. By Joe Clements

, Did you know that Brighton was almost renamed
.Allston Heights because its reputation as a cattle
market center made people reluctant to move there?
Or that Oak Square once had the largest vineyard
in the country? What about the magnificent string
of brooks and ponds in Allston-Brighton that were
almost totally obliterated by tbe onslaught of de
velopment?

Historically speaking, there is little doubt that
Allston·Brighton has had a rich and colorful past.
The community has produced revolutionary war
heroes; the leader of the peace movement; and even
a trio of seafaring brothers who unified the
Hawaiian Islands. The first female American
author, Hannah Webster Foster, was a resident
here.

Despite all that, there is also little doubt that, un
til quite recently, not much had been done to
preserve Allston-Brighton's much-varied legacy..
Enter the Brighton Historical Society, which, ac
cording to curator William Marchione, formed in
1968 when the Holton Public Library on Chestnut
Hill Avenue was in the first stages of being torn
down for a new facility.

"[The demolition] gave people a jolt in terms of
recognizing that the old landmarks were going and
the time had come to not only fight to preserve
those landmarks, but also to begin compiling data
on the history of the town," Marchione, also a memo
ber of the Boston School Committee, said in an in
terview Tuesday. "It sort of woke people up,"

As historical societies go, the BHS doesn't have
much history to it at all. Marchione noted that simi·
lar organizations have existed in other communities
since the 19th century. Despite that, he said the
BHS has been able to make up for lost time.

"Too many historical societies have a tendency
to rest on their laurels, but we've taken an opposite
tact," Marchione said. "We've been very aggressive
in doing historical research and development of
programming...I'm really very proud of what we've
been able to accomplish,"

The BHS has, for example, compiled nearly 6,000
contemporary slides of pre·1890 homes and sites in
Allston-Brighton, plus has recovered about 1,000
photographs that were actually taken during the
earlier days of Allston-Brighton. Most of the files
were not gathered until after Marchione returned
from graduate school in 1977 and initiated a
research committee-a committee that included
BHS charter member Aurora Salvucci; now-District
9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin; and Marchione
himself. Marchione said the group spent a summer
of afternoons tracing Allston-Brighton's past by
working at the Boston Public Library and through .
other sources. That research has continued ever
since.

"It was quite a job of reconstruction that took
place, but it really did payoff," Marchione said.
" ...We've done more history in the past seven or
eight years than has been done by anybody else
since [J.C.P. Winship) published his [history of
Allston-Brighton} at the turn of the century,"

It was also during the late 1970's-when Mar·
chione served as BHS president-that the society
began a serious membership drive. By the time he
resigned in 1979, the BHS had grown from 150 to
nearly 450 members. The group is now involved in
another membership drive during the month of
March.

One of the reasons for the large numbers of SQci·
ety members, according to Marchione, is that the
costs are kept far lower than most historical socie·
ties. Marchione said many groups charge upwards
of 8500 for lifetime memberships, while the BHS'
is 850. And a yearly membership is just $5.

"We like to keep it down because we want to at·
tract people," Marchione said. "I'd rather have
more people belong at the lower fee than have res·
trictive costs."

"A lot of people wouldn't be able to join if it was
more than that," agreed Patricia O'Brien, current
BHS president. "After all, history wasn't made just
by rich people,"

Because of the inexpense, and the very natw:e of
Allston·Brighton as a diverse community, Mar·
chione said that the BHS is not made up of a "bunch
of white-haired people. who sit around drinking tea,"

"It really varies from longtime residents-people
who can trace their' ancestry here back to the
1800's- all the way up to the very recent," Mar·
chione said. "We have a lot of young people in the 
society, but it's very mixed-young, old, and in
between,"
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From above, clockwise: The old
Chestnut Hill Fire Station (now the
Allston-Brighton Senior Center); the
Oak Square School, today con
dominiums and on the National
Registry; the Allston Depot-before
it became a restaurant; Cambridge
Street and Harvard Avenue, Allston,
circa 1910; and the poster advertis
ing the BHS' upcoming lecture on
Frederick Law Olmstead.
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SPORTS
ALL-BRIGHT YOUTH HOCKEY

People's Feder~lBruins capt~e two of three

I
i

LEGAL NOTICES

of 7 to 2. Scoring for the Steers were
Dennis Dwyer, Billy Wertz and Shawn
Leonard each with two goals; and Ed
Kontos with one goal. Helping out with
the assists were John Foundas, Dennis
Dwyer, Billy Wertz, Jim Bowman and
Paul Bata with one each. A lot of help
came from Robert Dunn, Rick Powell,
Jim McIntyre, Jim Walsh and Craig
Marshall

For the Flyers, scoring was by Chris
Horan and Steven Davis with one goal
apiece. John McDonald and Steve Clan'
cy had one assist each.

February 21st

Stockyard Steers vs Peoples Feder
al Bruins:

The Steers knocked off the league
leading Bruins by a 6 to 5 score. Scor
ing for the Steers with two goals each
were Dennis Dwyer and Jimmy Walsh,
while Jim Bowman and Billy Wertz
each had one goal. Scoring assists were
Billy Wertz and Ed KontOs with two
apiece. Dennis Dwyer and Shawn
Leonard had one assist each. The
Steers played a very strong game and
played as a team.

The Bruins' scoring was done by
Cam Houchens, who had four goals,
and Randy Gordon, who had one goal
and one assist. Also helping out with
assists were Chris Sleeper, John Duffy
and John Salamone. There was great
defensive play by Joel Gibbons, Mike
Salamone, Lee DeMusis, Carrie Grana·
da and Danny Casali, with more good
play from Harvey Perez, Dawn Mac
Millan and Richard Hartman.

The U.S. Trust Sabres vs Union War·
ren Flyers:

The Sabres won this one by the score
of 5 to 2:The scoring was led by Mike
Rufo with three goals, while Jimmy
Coyle and David Dooley each had one
goal. Mike Moran, Richard Swanson,
Nei! Conley and Tom Parma each had
one assist. Goals for the injury-plagued
Flyers were scored by Chris Horan and
Billy L!,dd, who each had one goal.
Steven Davis and Billy Ladd each had
one assist. There was great help from
Kevin Beaton, Joey Secondary, Jason
Vachon, Tim Flaherty, David Sullivan,
Peter Racheotes, Jim McCauley and
Paul McWhinnie.

LEGAL NOTICES••
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)

PLANNING IN THE CITY OF BOSTON FOR CDBG YEAR XI

Under the Housing and Community Development Act. the City
of Boston is expected to receive approximately $22.4 million dol
lars in Community Development Block Grant tunds tor fiscal year
1986.

The Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency
(NDEA) is holding a series of Neighborhood Planning Workshops
to discuss the current needs. priorities and programs in the hous
ing and economic development fields. We invite agency represen
tatives. community residents, neighborhood association mer'Q:bers.
merchants and community development corporations to partici.
pale with NDEA in these workshops. Discussions and recommen
dations will help assist NDEA in the development of Year Xl
CC?mmunlty Development Block Grant programs (CDBG). A city
Wide workshop on employment and human services needs. priori
ties and programs wlU be announced next week. Eligible programs
and activities under CDaG include: I) commercial areas and hous
ing rehabilitation. 2) acquisition. construction or rehabilitation of
neighborhood centers. parks. streets and similar facilities, 3) demo
lition of dilapidated buildings. -4) moderinzation of publicly owned
low-income housing,S) housing code improvements and 6) neigh
borhood security and human service programs.

All meetings are accessible to handicapped people. Persons una·
ble to attend these workshops may send their comments in writing
tOl Mr. Paul Grogan. Director. Neighborhood Development and
Employment Agency, 15 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 02108. CDBG
funds are allocated in accordance with federal equal opportunity
and civil rights laws. regulations and requirements.

The housing and development meetings for this area wilt be held
as follows: I

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON -March 12. 1985 at 7:30 PM
J

Jackson/Mann School
Cafeteria

500 Cambridge Street
Allston. Mass. 02134
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Dennis Dwyer, Eddie Kontos, Jimmy
Walsh and Craig Marshal.

February 14th
Peoples Federal Bruins vs U.S. Trust

Sabres:
The Bruins held onto first place by

defeating the third-place Sabres by a
score of 5 to O. The scoring was evenly
distributed for the Bruins, with Came
ron Houchens. Randy Gordon, Lee De
Musis, Harvey Perez and Danny Casali
each scoring one goal. Randy Gordon
had three assists, while Lee DeMusis
and Jimmy Madden had one each.
There was good defensive play by Den·
nis Barisanno, John Salamone and
Mike Salamone, and ,good play on
offense by John Duffy, Richard Hart·
man, Chris Sleeper and Joel Gibbons.
And it was another great game for
goaltender Danny Cuddy, who notched
the shut out.

The Sabers had no chance in this
game because they were shorthanded'
due to illnesses of many players. But
they did playa tough game from start
to finish. Richard Swanson, John
Hamilton. Chris Alexander, Mike Rufo,
Neil Connelly and Joey Murphy played
great the whole game.

The Stockvard Steers vs Union War·
ren Flyers: .

The Steers held onto second place
with a win over the Flyers by a score

Call for appointments
787-1901

MOil .. Tues.. Thur~ .. 9-9
Wod.. Fri .. 9·5

finished out the scoring on a nice wrist
shot. He was assisted by brother Tom·
my Reen and Matt Cavanaugh.

This was the Mites' first victory of
the year and a well-deserved one at
that. All the kids are in their first year
of hockey and have made remarkable
progress throughout the year. The
Burlington team will return for another
encounter this Saturday morning at 10
a.m.-all are welcome!

February 11th
United States Trust Sabres vs Union

Warren Flyers:
This game ended up a 3 to 3 tie. The

Flyeril played a very tough game
against the Sabres. Scoring for the
Flyers were Matt Horan, David Sul
livan and Frank Bellotti, who each had
one goal. Matt Horan also had an as·
sisto The defensive units for the Flyers
played a t.remendous eAme.

The Sabres' points were scored by
Mike Rufo who had two goals, and
Keith Cicconi with one goal. David
Dooley and Brian White had an assist
eacn. The Sabres' defense also played
well.

Peoples Federal Bruins vs Stockyard
Steers:

The Bruins started slow but broke
the game open in the second period to
beat the Steers by a score of 5 to 1,...
Glen Considine had a hat trick and
three goals. Randy Gordan and Harvey
Perez each had one goal. Cameron
Hutcheons and Chris Sleeper had an as·
sist each. Great play was from Jimmy
Madden and Mike Salamone for the
Bantam Line. Joel Gibbons, Dennis
Barrisano. Danny Casila, and Carrie
Granada also played super for the
team.

The Steers' goal was scored by Billy
Wertz. who hustled all night, and the
assist was by John Foundas. Standouts
for the Steers were Shawn Leonard,

Action at the MDC's Cleveland Circle arena.

77B Warren St.. (Located behmd Brighton Marine Public Health Center)

Brighton. MA 02135

Counseling Services
For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Individual, Couple, Family, Group Therapy
Testing Medication Consultation and Follow-up

Consultative. Educational. and Referral Services
Children • Adults Seniors

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC

Sliding Fee c.cale
Ilcalth InsUiance Accepted
l:nglish & Spanish Spoken

AIl·Bright Youth Hockey

TWI ...-os LllST TI£ POINTS

Peoplee Federal Bruins 13 3 1 27
Stockyard Steers 11 6 1 23
U.S. Trust Sabres I; 7 6 17
Union Warren Flyers • 11 3 11
AWAD Kmgs 3 12 2 8

February 16th
Brighton Knights A.A. Pee Wee

Travel vs Brookline:
The Brighton Knights A.A. Pee-Wee

team continued its unbeaten streak by
beating Brookline 3 to 2 at North
eastern University. Randy Gordon,
John McDonnell and John Foundas
scored one goal each'. John Hamilton
had two assists and Chris Sleeper and
Richie Swanson had one assist each.
After going out in front 3 to 0, All·
Bright had to hold on to beat the hard
playing Brookline team. The coaches of
the team would like to thank winger
John McDonnell for adding a touch of
class to the team by showing up for the
game in a tuxedo.

February 1st
Brighton Knights A.A. Pee,Wee

Travel Team vs Dedham:
The Brighton Knights A.A. Pee-Wee

travel team extended its unbeaten
streak to seven games. All-Bright came
from behind to tie Dedham, 1 to 1. Ded·
ham is currently the first place team in
the division, but All·Bright is breath·
ing right down their necks. The lone
All-Bright goal was scored by team
captain J.ohn Hamilton, unassisted.

This was truly a hard·fought defen·
sive game. Both All-Bright goalies Bil
ly Ladd and Peter Bajenaro were
outstanding. Good performances ,'ame
from Dennis Barisano, Steven Glynn,
Steve Clancy, Joey Secondary, Dave
Dooley and Bob Dunn. The coaches
would lik~ to thank the parents and
friends of the players for being at this
7 a.m. game in Quincy.

The McDonald's (Soldiers Field Rd.)
Mites vs Burlington Mites:

The McDonald's Mites. behind the
excellent goaltending of Conor Hickey.
defeated the Burlington Mites by a
score of 6 to O. The All-Bright scoring
was led by left winger Richard Harris
who scored two goals and assisted on
one other. Linemates Sean Cryts and
Michael Walsh assisted on the Harris
goals. Carrie Granada finished out the
scoring in the first period and was
helped with assists from Carlton Quinn
and Brendan Cashman.

While Hickey kicked out everthing
Burlington could throw at him, Matt
Moran scored a nice goal assisted by
David Ladd and John Jenner. Owen
Thompson opened the third period with
a goal, with assists going to Mark
Casiali and Freddie Ikels. John Reen
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Judith F. Fenno of Wellesley and
Frederic N. Phinney. of Brookline,
were married at the home of the
bride in Wellesley on Saturday,
February 9th by the Reverend
Donald Rudalevige of St. John's
Methodist Church in Watertown.
Mrs. Phinney is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. R. Francisco of
Southold, New York. She is Vice
President of Public Relations for
Citizen Group Publications: she was
formerly Public Relations Director
at Neiman·Marcus. Mr. Phinney is
the son of the late G. Russell Phin
ney and of Mrs. Phinney of Water·
town. He is the President and
Publisher of CiLizen Group Publica
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Phinney have
five children from their previous
marriages. The couple will reside in
Wellesley.

ONLY AT THESE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

MASSACHUSETTS: Saugus 1185 Bro.ldway
Brighton 1850 Soldiers Freid Rd Stoneham 163 MillO 51
Brockton 27 Westgale Dr W. ROXbury 1235 V F W
8100kHne 149 Harvard 51 Parkway W
Cambridge 619 Concord Ave
lynn 2 Stafe 51 NEW HAMPSHIRE
Peabody 5 Sylvan 51
Matick 1274 Worcester 51 MincheSltt 378 Elm 51
Guiney 111- Washmgton 51 Nuhua 290 Miim SI

99
Shrimp lovers will love us!
Come feast on a basket of
21 gorgeous shrimp deep
fried to golden perfection.
We serve'em up with crisp

French fries and creamy
cole slaw, lemon wedge.

Your choice of tartar or cocktail sauce.

Served with French fries & cole slaw
What a deal .. ,only

INTERNATIONAL
BOUSE '1' 'UCAKIS •

RESTAURANT

Oller ell pires Friday. AprilS. 1985.
Nol ultd with any other discount.

Fenno/Phinney married
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Allston who recently announced the
birth of their grandson, Patrick Wil
liam, born Jan. 27 in England. Proud
parents are Captain Kevin B. and Nan
cy G. Noonan. Captain Noonan is sta
tioned at Mildenhall Air Force Base.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Pridmore of San Jose,
Cal.

Diplomas and Dean's
Lists ... Awarded Second Honors at
Catholic Memorial High School: James
Mercuri, Michael Rufo, David Calla
ghan, Paul DeRubeis, Michael Conlon
and Joseph Scaparrotta .... Eastern
Michigan University awarded an ad·
vanced degree at its Dec. '84 ceremo
nies to Allston resident Sukyeong
Choi. ... On the Dean's List at St.
Michael's College in Vermont:
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mrs.
Ruth Fitzpatrick, Bright-
on .... Bunker Hill Community College Mr. and Mrs. Frederic N. Phinney
Dean's List includes: Dean J. Alexson, L..::.:.::....::=..::=:.:.::..:::::.::..::.:...:..=::::- ---l
Kostan Charalabipis, Janet L. Hazell,
Kwok L. Ho, Tring K. Hong, Joan Y.
Lee, Corinne R. Mueller, Tuan V. Ngo,
Long M. Nguyen, Loan P. Phan, Wil
liam R. Rubio, Thanh V. Tran, Thang
V. Vo, Mikhail S. Yakobson, Yin H.
Yeh and Tien-Liu Wu.

by Ayer Road and got into a waiting
blue automobile. The gunman was
described as 27-years-old, 6'3" tall, and
with brown hair and brown eyes. He
had a long handlebar moustache, and
was wearing an army jacket and
Orange Gulf Gas Station cap.

Two hours later, at the B.P. gas sta
tion on Brighton Avenue in Allston, a
white male robbed the attendant of
about $65 after threatening to "blow
[her] head off." He was described as 19
to 25-years-old, 5'7" tall, and with a
thin build. He was wearing a gray hood
ed sweatshirt, and reportedly had a
chip in one of his front teeth.

A black male robbed the Allston Su
perette on Franklin Street Sunday af
ternoon after producing a small silver
handgun. He made off with around
$130. The owner of the store, who was
robbed, described the suspect as 20- to
21-years-old, 5'7" tall, and with a slim
build and dark hair. He was wearing
dark clothes and a hat.

Dr. Adriana Rodriguez has been ap
pointed to the Executive Board of the
Mass. School Psychologists Assoc. She
serves as chairperson, Minority, Ethnic
and Advocacy Concerns. Dr. Rodriguez
is a bilingual school psychologist for
the Lowell Public Schools and performs
a variety of testing, counseling and con·
suiting services for children, parents
and school staff.

Staff Sgt.Ross G. Melanson, son of
James E. and Mary 1. Melanson of
Brighton, was involved in aNATO
sponsored exercise by participating in
the Army's return of forces to Germa
ny (REFORGER) 1985. Melanson is an
engineer squad leader with the 39th En
gineer Battalion at Fort Devens, Mass.

Apothecary appointment ... The
Boston Association Retail Druggists
elected Newton Trevens of-where
else-Newton to the office of first vice
president for the Association. Trevens,
a graduate of Mass. College of Pharma
cy, owns Sutherland Pharmacy and
Newton's Pharmacy, both in Brighton.

The littlest pilot .. _Congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. David M. Noonan of

arch 1, 1985

Mr. and Mrs. Sun Moyof Brighton announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Agnes Jade, to Robert C. Wahlert of Dallas, Texas. He is the son of Mr.'
and Mrs. Robert H. Wahlert of Dubuque, Iowa.

Both graduated from Babson College in Wellesley. She is a community bank
ing trainee at BayBank Norfolk County Trust Co., in Dedham. He is an assis
tant product manager at Frita-Lay, Inc., Dallas.

A March 16 wedding at SI. Columbkille's Church in Dubuque, Iowa is planned.

Police
continued from page 3

been there an hour before. The second
time, the cashier said, the man showed
a silver handgun and demanded money.
He fled toward Cleveland Circle. The
suspect was described as 25- to
28-years-old, 6' tall, and with a medi
um build and brown hair. He also had
a bushy brown moustache, and was
wearing a light gray jacket, tan slacks,
and a baseball cap.

About 5:30 p.m., the Olympia Flow
er Shop on Beacon Street in Cleveland
Circle was rohbed of nearly $200 by a
heavyset white male who showed a
pistol and gave the cashier a plastic
bag, demanding that the victim fill it.
When the clerk hesitated, the suspect
hit him in the face with the gun, then
fled after the victim filled the bag with
the money. The man then fled up near-
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McLaughlin said there are three
measures being taken at the present
time to discourage more students from
moving into the area, and to send 8

message to BU that "we're not going
to lie down while they keep sending stu
dents out to South Allston.

"I've spoken with Robert Lewis,
the clerk of Housing Court, about the
urgency of the situation. We're waiting
for a court date on the number of vio
lations," McLaughlin said.

The other measures include a resi
dent parking program, which

Boston University's Warren Towers, home for several hundred on-campus stu
dents. Residents say it isn't nearly enough. RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO

"We're in the process of identifying McLaughlin said will haveiUl effect on
houses in South Allston that are the number of students coming into the
overoccupied-that have illegal base- neighborhood. The third is better en
ments or other components in them," forcement of student disciplining, aftet
he said. neild1borhood violations are made.

Should BU decide to exclude a popu
lation group from living on·campus
next semester, Allston·Brighton resi;
dents, for the most part, are upset.

"It's further evidence that BU has a
critical housing problem, and that the
Allston community will be used to
solve their problem," resident Carol
Wolfe said. "For a very long time, BU
maintained they did not have a hous
ing problem and that there are fewer
students living in Allston than 10 years
ago. It's going to further add to an al·
ready tight housing market in Allston'·

continued on next page

Mercurio did maintain that BU's lo
tal student enrollment has gone down
over the past few years.

"The total number of students at
Boston University has not increased
it has gone down," he said. "Our enroll
ment is lower this year than it was last
year. and it was lower last year than it
was the year before."

He is quoted in the article as saying,
"...the University is nearly 900 bed
places short of September's projected
on-campus housing demand," but said
he believes that "it was a misrepresen
tation of a question that [Van Natta]
asked him about...a rhetorical ques·
tion." The 900 figure "has no founda·
tion whatsoever," he said.

Mercurio said that he can't recall the
specifics of his conversation with Van
Natta, but told the Item that what
must have happened is that."someone
gave him a figure of 900 that stuck in
his mind and that he asked me if the
number could be as high as that and 1
said, 'Well, it could be, just as it could
be as high as 2,000. It must have been
a hypothetical question and 1 was giv
ing him a hypothetical answer."

Not true, says Van Natta.
"The 900 figure is a projection made

by the committee chaired by Joe Mer
curio, which is a projection he gave to
me two weeks ago," Van Natta said
Thursday.

District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin said this week that he sus·
pects the number of students living in
Allston·Brighton has grown since last
September.

Mercurio did tell him the figure is al·
ways changing, VanNatta said, but ad
ded, "I quoted exactly what he said.
It's a fact BU was considering, when
the article was written, as one of its op
tions, to ban seniors or a population
group from housing next year. Since
then, I've spoken to Silber, who has as
sured me that at no time did BU ever
consider banning seniors. He said to me
that would be the worst thing they
could do," Van Natta said.

Van Natta also said that after speak
ing with several university officials,
"the fact of the matter is BU has made
no provisions for more housing in 10
years. They've made no serious at
tempts at increasing dorm space-in
fact, they've decreased the amount of
on-campus apartments." He said he
was told that BU is projecting that be
tween 600 and 1,000 people will have no
where to live next fall.

continued from page 1

population group," Mercurio also said
that barring seniors was an option be
ing considered, the article read.

Mercurio, though, discounted the ar·
ticle when contacted by the I tern this
week.

"It would be highly unlikely, almost
ridiculous, for us to pick on our seniors
and throw them out of our dormitory
situation. It's just not realistic," Mer
curio said Wednesday.

He did say the university is consider
ing about a half dozen options if there
is a shortage of bed space including
having a lottery system. Currently,
Mercurio says there is no way to tell
the number of beds they will be short
next fall.

"It's too early to put a number on it,"
he said. "There are projections that
range from a couple hundred to a lot
more than that, to somewhere in b...
tween:' He said there is no way "f
knowing exactly at this point and said
that the school will likely know by mid
to late March_

Mercurio said there is a reduced num
ber of bed spaces -due to commitments
made to the city of Boston to divest
properties at the lower end of Bay
State Road (about 120 bed spaces), and
the Beacon Street, Audubon Circle area
(about 200 bed spaces). Mercurio also
said that many more returning stu
dents than usual stayed in the dorms
this year.

He also conceded that the divestiture
of student apartments in Auduhon Cir
cle. and on Bay State Road and Beacon
Street would make it seem likely that
more off-campus students are being
pushed into Allston-Brighton.
"1 think that's probably a logical ex

tension of those factors:' he said. BU
officials-including. President John
Silber-have previously maintained
that there are fewer students living in
Allston-Bri/,:hton than in years past.

'It's further evi
dence that B U has
a critical housing

problem. .. '
-Carol Wolfe

BUdorms
PAGE 14

Bruins' star Rick Middleton will
be appearing at the C1ewland
Circle Ground Round on
Monday, March 11rh, from 5:00
PM to 7:00 PM. C'mon round
and get a persomlly autographed
picture!

381 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton
731-0065

ill k
MONDAY,MARCHllTH

C
5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM
CLEVELAND CIRCLE
GROUND ROUND

tddleton
The Best of D.C.
Now the Best of Boston

The award winning authentic Indian
restaurant in Washington, D.C. has now
opened in Lafayette Place in the heart

'of Boston. Tandoor takes its name ~t'
from a charcoal fired clay oven used ,
iii prepare the famous tandoori .
C6icken and lamb filt. Tandoor has & 0\\
r«eived a Blue Ribbon Award II \ \
~m Washingtonian Magazine II
i~ery year from 1978 to 1984 I ; \
~ Its supenor CUisme. li--"Y\
_~ invite you to visit I \

,l'.andoors, today. I \
'r.$~..

}~;F~(

~f';~
af ..-:..,

" y. ,
w€lcom€ to the

tan()oo~
Specializing in Weddings, Birthday Parties, Receptions

Ie !&~11 ,!(IJ""/O,,

542·5572
OPEN: 7 Days a week for Lunch & Dinner

"'-I~:::=:::::':::::::::~~~======::::::':'-_~~~--=-----,-,~~dI. _
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SOC OFF ONE SMALL
CHEESE PIZZA

-------------------
$1.50 OFF LARGE PIZZA

With Two or More Items

4PM
to9PM

Daily
From Our

Children's Menu

-------------------

~ STADIUM PUB
~ & RESTAURANT
~ 458 Western Ave.

Brighton 782-2418
.... Serving lunches daily
.,.,. 11 am-2 pm.

.. Daily II,lncheon specia~,

.... Serving fresh fish & seafood
.,.,. every Thursday & Friday. i

~ .... Irish entertainmentevery Friday
~ ..,.. and Saturday.

~~

$1.00 OFF ON ONE

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
(with this coupon)

At the folloWing locations only:

149.Harvard St., Brookline
1850 Soldl~rs' Field Rd., Brighton i ,

619 Concord Ave., Cambridge

75C OFF SMALL PIZZA
With Two or More Items

(with this coupon)-------------------NO DOUBLE COUPONS
... ONE COUPON PER VISIT

eChildren aBC 12 ftnd younyer.
_One child's order (from our children's ''nellu)

FREE with each adult meal order.

A great way~o fight inflation and feed the famill1.

',~
.~

-------------------

EAT IN OR TAK.E OU"
487 CAMBRIDGE ST. CALL AHEAD & WE WILL HAVE YOUR
ALLSTON ORDER READY' ON '(ouA ARRIVAL

--------~---------FREE (with this c~upon) '1

One Large Cheese
PIZZA

When you buy 3 Large Pizzas:
~------------------

Denise Chan
Stephanie Cowell
Christian Landrum
Peter Lee
Cindy Poon
Edith Wasbington
Amy Young

Suon, Sarith

A-SURPRISE SELECTION
Chocolate Chip Cookies, Milk

B-American Chop Suey, Cheese Roll OR Cold
Cut Submarine, L.T.P.

Senior High only-SURPRISE SELECTION'
C-Hot Sub with Bologna, Salami, and Cheese,

Chilled Fruit Cocktail, Cookie, Fresh Fruit, Milk

Friday, March 8

A-Batter Dipped Fish & Cheese on Bun, French
Fries, Carrot Sticks & Cucumber Slices, Sliced Pears
&Milk

B-Breaded Fish & Cheese on Bun OR Italian
Style Ground Beef Sub w/Sauteed Onions & Shred
ded Mozzarella

Senior High only-Tuna Salad, Coney Island Roll
C-Chilled Apple Juice, Cheese Pizza, Diced

Pears, Milk

Celery Sticks w/Peanut Butter, Vanilla Whipped
ServeiPeacbes, Milk

B-Steak & Cheese on Bun w/Sauteed On. OR
Turkey Salad on Roast Beef Roll IFresh Kosher
Pickle

Senior High only- Italian Sausage w/Sauteed
. Pepper and Onion on Coney Roll

C-Oven Baked Chicken Thigh, Potato Puffs,
Seeded Dinner Roll, Chilled Cranapple Sauce, Milk

Thursday, March 7

Juan Carlos Archila
Richard Chandler
Mile" Grant
Eugenia Kni
Stephen Lau
Kenneth Lee
Keith Leung
Maghna Majmudar
William O'Connor
Timothy Poon
Christina Schmidt
Wayne Turner

Grade 5

Chan, Vanny
Dy, Polina
Hem, Sophal
Ok, Volac
Sar, Pisak

Chloe McFeters
Colleen 'Madden

Grade 4

Roccio Archila
Daniel Centeno
Sunnuarith Chheng
Christina Cowell
Sovann Som

Kevin Cullen
Ann Fenton
Karen Moy
Alan Oster
Kenya Wilson
Colleen Worthen

The Bilingual component lists the following students as having attained honor
roll status for the second lllarking period:

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade3

Meas, Phe
Chan. Ra
Hinn, Sarin

Grade 4

Tham, ThanLy

Wednesday, March 6

A-Steak & Cheese on Roll, Whole Kernel Corn.

The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of March 4 -March 8. "A" refers
to the Elementary menu, "B" refers to the Junior
and Senior High menu and "C" refers to the Satel
lite menu.

T' "Publicschoolltinches

The following children have attained honor roll status for the second marking
period at the Alexander Hamilton School:

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3

Hamilton School honor roll kids

continued from previous page

Brighton, and as housing dries up in
Allston, students are going to move
farther [out)."

Wolfe also added that the solution to
the lack of dorm space would be for the
university to build or convert buildings
witbin their own campus. Sbe said she
doesn't know why they continually
resist that idea.

RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO

SCHOOLS

On the other hand, another Allston
resident, James Hynes, said the idea of
having more seniors moving into the
neighborhoods doesn't bother him.

"We'd rather have seniors out here
than freshmen," he said. "I just as
sume that a senior is more ma
ture...and I'd rather have graduate
students than undergrads living in the
neighborhoods. The older the beUer."

, Monday, March 4

A-Frankfurter on a Roll, Baked Beans, Yankee
Cole Slaw, Apple Crisprropping, Milk

B-Frankfurter on Roll, OR Meatball Submarine
wi Shredded Mozzarrella

Senior High only-Ham Salad on W.W. w/Let.
C-Mini Meat Loaf with Mashed Potatoes,

Gravy, Seeded Dinner Roll, Chilled Peaches, Milk

Tuesday, March 5

A-French Bread Pizza, Potato Puffs, Green
Beans, Pineapple Chunks, Milk

B-Batter·Dipped Fish & Cheese on Bun OR
French Bread Pizza

Senior High only-Sliced Turkey Deli Style
w/Cran. Sauce on Seeded Bun

C-Hot Pastrami and Cheese, with French Fries,
Chilled Pineapple, Cookie, Milk

_.
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As for the restaurant itself, residents
said they have had relatively few com·
plaints, although some concerns over
noise and parking were mentioned.
Generally, though, most said the own·
ers have maintained a responsible
business.

The major concern for Cfuswick Road
resident Anita Bromberg was the fate
of the restaurant should beer and wine
be allowed.

"If you get the beer and wine license
and you get an entertainmeont
license...then I'm afraid that it will
change the type of restaurant that it is
now." she said.

"We're talking about a restuarant
without a liquor license as compared to
a restaurant with a liquor license,"
agreed Ragin. "If you start serving al·
cohol, you're not going to stop a clien·
tele from coming in here that will cause
problems."

Also, according to Wallingford Road
resident Barbara Zulon, there was an
agreement when a restaurant was built
on the premises that no liquor licenses
would ever be applied for. That agree
ment was made by the owner of the
restaurant which preceded the Fanta·
sy, she said, but she maintained that it
did apply for all future owners.

"This is just one more step in the se
quence" against the original terms of
the agreement, Zulon said. The owner
of the building has not fulfilled
promises for off'street parking and no
noise, she added.

Following Wednesday's meeting,
Mrs. Dukakis indicated that she will
not go against the community's wishes.

"I think it is important to listen to
the neighborhood," she said. "It's ob
vious that there's a legitimate concern
that goes way back in history here, and
we'd have to be pretty insensitive not
to respect this."

McLaughlin said he believes that the
message was clear-the license is
against community policy. Iii crediting
the owners for meeting with neighbor
hood. residents before reapplying for
the license, he said he thinks it offered
them a chance to see where they stood.

"I thought it was a productive meet·
ing," he said. "I didn't hear anybody
berating the consensus that was de
veloped."

B1acke said a final decision on
whether the owners will reapply for the
beer and wine license hasn't been
reached, but said 'iI think they're not
going to continue with it at. ~hi$ point.",

i

continued from page 1
tasy Restaurant for special reasons.
The Blyakhmans are Jewish people
who emigrated from Russia, and Mrs.
Dukakis said the restaurant has be
come a gathering spot for other Russi·
an Jews.

"I ask you to understand how it is for
a young couple who have been here a
short time and are trying to be success·
fuI, but beyond their concerns and their
desires, I wish you would look at what
this means to a much larger group of
people in the Boston community," she
said. "I ask you to think about the im·
pact on the wider Russian Jewish popu·
lation."

Despite that, virtually all of the com·
munity members attending the meet·
ing said they could not support the
license. The underlying reason, most
agreed, was that they believe there are
too many liquor licenses in Allston·
Brighton already. Civic leaders have
consistently supported a ban on new
licenses here.

"We don't want more licenses-we're
trying to get rid of them," said Henry
Ragin, president of the Brighton All·
ston Improvement Association. "We'd
be going in the opposite direction if we
went along with this."

Alex Wiedmann, a resident of near·
by Leamington Road, said he believes
the restaurant should be able to survive
without having to provide alcohol.

"If you're talking about serving good
Russian food, you're going to get a
good .clientele anyway," Wiedmann
said. "I go to a restaurant in
Chinatown that doesn't have a liquor
license because I like the food. Alld if
someone's not going to come here: be
cause they want to drink beer or wine,
then we don't want them around here
anyway."

Also, according to community ac·
tivist Mary Talty, it would be unfair to
support the Fantasy for a liquor license
when those for other restaurants and
bars have been consistently opposed.
Many of those were also ethnic estab
lishments, she noted.

"Allston·Brighton is a melting pot
we have every nationality and race you
can think of here," she said. "And we
have said that we want a moratorium
on alcohol licenses. If we open that
[policy) up for one place, in all fairness
we would have to open it up for every·
Pile e~e.':. ".,.... .

License
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WHAT'S GOING ON

·,I

Free Tax Preparation
Community Tax Aid of Boston will offer free tax

preparation for low-income people at the J ack
son/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, through April 8th. The sessions are held
Monday evenings from 7 to 9:30 p,m. The income
guidelines are $10,000 for single persons and
$16,000 for families. For more information, call
328-4343; ,

..~ '" ..... ,'\\. (' ..... : • .J.~ t'

Brighton High Reunion
Brighton High School Class of 1960: a 25th reu').

.on is being planned for October. Current names and
addresses are requested. Call 246-4720 or 254-1593.

Community United Methodist Church
Located at 519 Washington Street in Brighton,

the Community United Methodist Church invites
you to join in celebrating the Lord's Day this Sun
day. Breakfast for children is at 9 a.m.; Sunday
School for all ages, 9:30; worship service, 10:30; and
fellowship hour with coffee, tea, and snacks, 11 :30,
For additional information, contact Rev. Steven A.
Griffith at 787-1868.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. 254-1333.

Special Torah Convocation, March 7, 5 pm in the
Chapel.

Annual Purim Seudah and Festival, March 7, 5 pm
in the Social Hall. Full course meal, entertainment.
$7.50, reservations required. Fast of Esther serv
ices, March 6, 6:45 am; Megillah Readings, Mar~h
6, 5 pm, March 7, 6:45 am.

~II of Paris is competing for the hand of the flirtatious Celimene (Diane Brown), including The
MIsanthrope, by Moliere, at the New Erlich Theatre on Tremont Street in Boston. The show runs
March 6th to April 6th. For reservations, call 482-6316. .

IRS Tax Help for the Deaf Community
Deaf, Inc., of Allston brings together sign language
interpreters and tax specialists from the IRS and
the Massachusetts Department of Revenue to as
sist hearing-impaired individuals in filing their tax
returns. Free. March 5th from 3 to 6 p.m. at 215
Brighton Avenue. Call 254-4041 (voice and TTY).

Emblem Club Installation
The Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 will install

new officers at a cocktail hour/dinner dance this
Saturday, March 2nd, at 4 p.m. at the Elks Hall,
346 Washington Street. Tickets are $8.50, and may
be purchased from Ninae Gentilucci or Eleanor De
Rubeis.
Friends of Brian McLaughlin

The Friends of Boston City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin invite neighborhood residents to a
celebration this Saturday, March 2nd, from 8 p.m.
to midnight at the Brighton Elks Lodge, 326
Washington Street. Tickets are $10, on sale in ad
vance and at the door. For more information, call
Mary Talty at 254-0289.

Hospice Volunteers Needed
Hospice is a philosophy of caring for the emotion

al, spiritual, and physical needs of the terminally
ill and their families. The Good Samaritan Hospice
believes in this philosophy and advocates holistic
support as the means of promoting quality of life.
As a Good Smaritan Hospice volunteers, you can
visit the sick; provide transportation; plan social
events; or help in the office. The Hospice serves the
Brookline, Allston, and Brighton areas. The next
volunteer training program will be held in March.
For further information, call Mary Kay Kushner,
volunteer coordinator, at 566-6242.,

ClASSES~
Adults: Learn to Read

"The Mouse That Roared"
The Brook House Players present the comedy

adapted from Leonard Wibberley's book ahout what
happens when a tiny European town sends out a
motley crew to invade the United States. Showtime
is 8 p.rn. on March 1st, 2nd, 8th and 9th at the First
Presbyterian Church, Harvard and Pierce Streets,
Brookline Village. The cost is $4, seniors/stu<lents
$2. Watch for Brighton residents Arlene Brown and
Sandy Schachter.

Mary Beth Miller's One-Woman Show
She does it all: mime, jokes, lots of laughs. Spon

sored by the Boston Deaf Club. March 8, 8 pm at
Perkins School for the Blind, 175 North Beacon St,
Watertown. $5, $7 at door. Call 254-8209 for tickets.

Gilbert and Sullivan at Turtle Lane
Playhouse

"Iolanth," the story of a band of fairies who in
vade Parliament in 18th Century England, will be
performed by the Turtle Land Players, Thurs.-Sun.
eves, 8 p.m. through March 9th. Ticekts are S8 to
$10; free parking; group rates; wheelchair accessi
ble; senior and student discounts. At the Turtle
Lane Playhouse, 283 Melrose St., Newton. For in
formation and reservations, call 244-0169.

'---_A_R_TS__I
All Newton Music School

Benefit Lecture Series features Roland Nadeau,
host of WGBH's "A Note To You," speaking on
"An Unorthodox Piano Concerto by Beethoven."
March 8, 11:15 am, 321 Chestnut St., West New
ton. Lecture and luncheon, S8. Lecture only, 56. For
info and reservations call 527-4553.

-------.........._- .._---_-. ..._-----

(GENERAL INTEREST I
•Brighton Branch Library

40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-8062. Programs
through March 9:
Children's Reading C1ub_ For all readers. Boys and

girls are invited to participate. Mondays, 3 pm.
Children's Preschool Films. March 5, 10:30 am:

"Petronella," "Magic Gifts," "Of Horses and Men"
and "A Wheel is Round."

Children's Afterschool Films. March 7, 3:30 pm:
"Sei Mei Wong, Who Shall I Be" and "Angel and
Big Joe."

Parent Discussion Group. March 5, 10:30 am:
"How to Recognize the Qualities of an En
trepreneur," with Clare Molloy.

Gardening Workshop. March'9, 11 am.
Special programs: lectures in honor of National

Women's History Month. March 7, 7 pm, Becca
King on "The MotherlDaughter Relationship."
March 9, 2 pm, Readings by Writers presents Ann
Downer and Helen Minton reading from their
works.

Collaborations for Literacy, an intergenerational
reading project, is recruiting adults who would like
to improve tbeir reading skills through reading to
and with children agea " to 11. Adults will be tu
tored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University
work-study students. The project is open to adults
who are native English-speaking; over 16 years of
age; out of school and have no high school diploma.
Tutoring is free and runs through May. Collabora
tors for the project include Boston University, the
JacksonlMann Community School; Literacy Volun
teers of America; and the Brighton Public Library.
For more info, call 353-4634.
Teen Aerobics Class
The new Teen Aerobics class has begun at the J ack
son/Mann Community School on Tuesday nights
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. There are still openings. Come
in and register or call 783-2770.

Courses for Children and Adults at Jack
son/Mann

The J acksonIMann Community School offers
gymnastics for all ages, 3 to teen. Preschoolers, be
ginners, intermediate and advanced levels will be
available. Other courses offered for children include
ceramics, ballet, crafts, printmaking and music les
sons. Adult courses include aerobics, exercise, cer
amics, volleyball, Scrabble and adult education
courses. Registration is ongoing. new memberships
for 1985 are required. Call the school at 783-2770
for exact times and dates.
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An exhibit of American Impressionist pastels, watercolors, and oils belonging to
Isabella Stewart Gardner is running at the Gardner Museum through April. The
museum, located at 2 Palace Road, Boston, is open Tuesdays from noon to 9
p.m. and Wednesdays to Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. Shown above is At the
Wmdow, oy LoUIS Kronberg.

r
!

r
I,

Ice Skate Free!
Boston College will open its ice skating facilities

free of charge to members of the Allston-Brighton
community. Sign up at least one day prior to each
session at the Area Plarming Action Council office
at 141 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Bring your own
skates. Anyone under 15 must be accompanied by
an adult. Only those 20 persons who have registered
at he APAC offices prior to each session will be ad
mitted. Sessions open for community signups are:
March 1st, 16th, and 22nd from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.;
and March lOth from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. General skat
ing sessions are held in McHugh Forum on the BC
lower campus. Free shuttle bus service is available
from Cleveland Circle. Call 552-4787 or 783-1485.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail

able to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

CDC Monthly Board Meeting
The Allston-Brighton Community Development

Corporation will hold its monthly board meeting
this Wed., March 6, at 7:30 p.m. at the Jack
soniMann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, Allston. The public is invited to attend.

Little League Baseball
Registration for Allston N"rth Little League will

take place this Sunday, March 3 from 1-4 p.m. in
St. Anthony's School. The cost is $10 per child, with
a late fee of $15. League ages are 6 to 12. Boys and
girls are welcome and must have proof of age. Um
pires are also needed. If by chance you still have a
new minor league uniform, return it or you will be
charged for it.

Oak Square Little League
Registration for Oak Sq. Little League will be on

March 2 and 9, 10 am-2 pm at VFW Post 2022,
Faneuil St., Brighton. Minors, $15, majors and
seniors, $20. New players please bring copy of your
birth certificate.

Help a Blind Student
The Massachusetts Association for the Blind is

in urgent need of volunteers to read to a blind stu
dent in Brighton. Call Donna at 738-5110 for more
information.

Purim Celebration and Flea Market
Carnival game booths. prizes, hamantashen

making. masks and puppets, face painting, holiday
refreshments, and a giant flea market sponsored by
the Young Energetic Seniors, and much more.
March 10 at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Commu
nity Center, BBN Site, 50 Sutherland Road, Brook
line. The carnival runs from 2-5 p.m., $2 for adults.
teenslseniors $1, and children 12 and under. 50
cents. Flea market: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., free until 1:30
p.m., afterwards. same as above. For more info on
Purin festivities. call 965-7410, ext. 102, or
734-0800.

Purim Meeting at B 'nai Moshe
Sisterhood, Temple Bnai Moshe, 1845 Comm.

Ave., Brighton, 254-3620, announces Purim meet
ing. March 5, noon in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow
Auditorium. Entertainment, refreshments.

Registration for St. Anthony's
Registration for St. Anthony's
Grade One registration at St. Anthony's School.

57 Holton Street. Allston. takes place this Monday
and Tuesday. March 4 and 5, from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
in the school library. Children applying must be
aged 6 by December 31 and must accompany their
parents on the day of registration. Parents are re
quested to bring a birth certificate. baptismal record
(unless the child was baptized at St. Anthony's) and
a complete record of all immunizations to date.

St. Columbkille Registration
Students interested in entering grades 10 or 11

at St. Columbkille High School this coming Septem
ber should call Sister Lillian Hartney at 782·4440
for an appointment. A copy of school transcripts
must be sent to the high school before an interview.
Eighth graders who have received an acceptance let·
ter may still register for ninth grade by contacting
Hartney. Students who did not take the high school
placement test and wish to register must contact
the Guidance Office at 782-8383 for an appointment
for the next test.

Ski with JacksoniMann
If you are between 12 and 17 years old, you can

enjoy a day on the ski slopes for only $12, includ
ing transportation, lift ticket, all equipment and in
struction. Upcoming ski trips are on March 16, 23,
and 30. Call Gary or Susan at 783-2770.

Update on El Salvador
The Allston-Brighton Committee on Central

America invites the public to an educational lecture
on El Salvador with Jack Spence, prof. of Political
Science at UMass, Boston, and Judy Samberg of
the Lawyers Committee on Central America At the
Club Pub room of the Boston Food Coop, 449 Cam
bridge St., Allston, 4-6 pm. Free.

Be a S*T*A*R Tutor
Only two-three hours a week make a big differ- •

ence in the life of a Boston Public School younster.
Parents. older adults, college students and other in
terested community members are encouraged to
help students develop their reading and language
skills. Free reading training for tutors, March 5, 1·3
pm. Free orientation, March 4,1·3 pm. At 25 West
Street. near Park St_ Station. Call 451-6145 for more
info.

Help Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos·Line Council

for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues. proposal and community review, needs as
sessments. legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor
man at 738-4518.

Playgroups for Kids, Discussion for
Motners

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par·
ents. Call the Brighton Mental Health Center at
787·1901.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,

having difficulty making transitione in their livee.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdayll from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton·Allston Men·
tal Health Clinic at 787·1901.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about

the nutritional value of your food, a new friend 01

business connection, a piece of vintage clothing 01

the good feeling that comes from being part of I

cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-far-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collec'

tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Comer. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 731-0208.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps pe0

ple who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

At the West End House
The Boys Club at 105 Allston Street offers the

following programs. For more information, call
787-4044.

Swim lessons: available to all club members at no
cost. Lessons vary from the non·swimmer to ad·
vanced. A swim team is also available to all memo
bers, and swim strokes along with breathing are
improved in a fun and competitive way.

Lifesaving: began in February, Weds. from 7-9
p.m. For 15-year-olds and up. Members pay for
books only; all others. 55.

Keystone club: a new project offered to members
aged 13-18.
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Health Screenin<' Program
Sponsored by the Hahnemann Hospital, the

health screening is held every Wed., 10 a.m. to noon
at the Carroll Apartments Community Room, 130
Chestnut Hill Avenue. Brighton. The comprehen
sive screening includes blood pressure monitoring,
h&ma.tocrit test, urinalysis and a vision test. All~

Brighton senior citizens and Carroll Apartment resi
dents are invited to attend. Call 254-1100. ext. 256.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care

Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides com
prehensive dental and medical care. Open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. (except Tuesdays and Thurs
days until 9 p.m.) Reasonable fees, sliding scale.
783-0500. Spanish translating services available.

Swimming for the Disabled
The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes

its weekly swimming programs for those of all ages
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston. To
register to participate or volunteer, call 482·3380.

COUPLES CAN HELP
EACH OTHER

ROTH, Irma lBenditt) - of Brighton, died Feb. 20.
She was the wife of Max Roth: mother of Hannah
Steiner of Billerica and Marlene Laurano of Win
throp: grandmother of Daniel, Aaron and Jeremy.
Donations in her memory may be made to the Heart
Fund.

MARY GAQUIN, 71
Retired assistant court clerk

One way husbands and wives can help
each other is through funeral pre-plan
ning. This assures that their wishes are
known. Pre-financing through the NEW
ENGLAND FUNERAL' TRUST guaran
tees there will be funds to help carry out
those wishes. Money set aside in a funeral
trust grows with time and is. protected
against inflation. That's the practical way
of doing things. For details on funeral pre
planning and pre-financing please contact
us for our free brochure.lYo Greater Kind
ness For Those You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA

(617) 782-2100
1935-Fifty Years of Service-1985

t.lary T. Gaquin of Brighton, retired assistant
clerk of the Suffolk County trial court for civil bus
iness, died Feb. 23 in St. Elizabeth's Hospital after
a long illness. She was 71.

Miss Gaquin had served at the Suffolk County
Courthouse in Boston more than 40 years. She re
tired in 1978. In 1977, she received an award from
the Trial Lawyers Association of Mass. in recogni
tion of her dedicated service.

A native of Dorchester, she was a graduate of the
Boston Clerical School, and had lived in Brighton
since 1938.

She was the daugher of the late Michae! J. and
Della M. (Mulhern), sister of Thomas E., Atty. John
F.X., both of West Roxbury, Dorothy C. Borkowski
of Penn., and is also survived by several nieces and
nephews.

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,

Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emo
tional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophoL;a and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn l-.'villion, ground fioor. For an appoint
ment. call 789-2102, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS IMeet with other Moms
The Brighton·Allston Mental Health Center

offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group. the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school. si
bling issues, etc. For more information. contact Geri
at the Brighton Allston Mental Health Center. tel·
ephone 787-1901.

Alzheimer's Information
Alzheimer's disease is the fourth leading cause of

death among adults 65 years of age and over in the
United States. Public education is needed to recog
nize the symptoms of Alzheimer's disease so that
medical advice can be sought and effective interven
tion begun in the early stages of the disease. To as
sist in educating the public, the Boston Commission
on Affairs of the Elderly has compiled a booklet
which identifies Boston·area resources for Alzheim
er victims and their families. For more information
on Alzheimer's, its symptoms and its treatment, call
Margaret McNamara, Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, 72ii-4050.
At the AlB Senior Center

The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton, offers a "Masterpieces of
Music" program for six weeks on Thursdays begin
ning March 7. Welcome spring with the sounds of
Mozart, Bach, Schubert and other great composers.
Listen to their works, and discuss their lives and
times. For more information, call the Senior Center
at 254-6100.

sUrvived by 4 grandchildren and 1 great-grandchild.
In lieu of flowers, donations in his "emory may be
made to the charity of one's choicl .

HANLON, Eva M. (Coo) - of Brighton, died Feb.
22. A retired employee of Jordan Marsh, she was
the wife of the late William H.; mother of Mrs. Leo
G. (Virginia) Corsetti and Leonard H. Hanlon, both
of Brighton; grandmother of Leo G. Corsetti, Jr.,
of Watertown, William Corsetti of Newton, Judith
Yurewicz of Arlington, Leonard and J ames Hanlon,
both of Brighton.

FARRELL, Emily Marie (Farrell) - of Brighton.
died Feb. 24. She was the wife of 'Francis P. Far
rell; mother of Robert Farrell and mother-in-law of
Joan M. Farrell of Marlboro; sister of Edmond J.
of Harwichport, Bernard W. of Brighton and Ralph
S. of Fla., and the late Agnes G. Cowen; grand·
mother of Carrie-Ann, Robert and Peter Farrell, all
of Marlboro. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the New England Deaconess Hospital, 185
Pilgrim Rd., Boston.

II.....---.,,;;;;;..SE=-N;;.....,;IO~R~S_,

MACARI, Michele - of Brighton, died Feb. 24. He
was the husband of Elvira (Frattaroli); father of
Maria Marcangelo of Brighton; grandfather of Anna
Visco and Vera Marcangelo of Brighton. Donations
in his name may be made to the American Cancer
Society, 22 Appleton St., Waltham 02154.

McCANN, Sr. Helen, C.S.J. - of Brighton, died
Feb. 21. She was the daughter of the late William
and Anna (Johnson) McCann, sister of Nancy, Wil
liam, and Paul of South Boston, Frank of Wey
mouth, Joseph and Rita White of Hingham, Mary
O'Brien of Easton, Kathleen Neal of N.C.; niece of
Sr. Marie McCann, C.S.J. of Motherhouse, Bright·
on; sister of the late Michael and Leo McCann. She
was missioned at St. Columbkille's Brighton and
formerly of Holy Name, West Roxbury, St. John's,
Winthrop and Sacred Heart, Roslindale. In lieu of
flowers, gifts may be made to the Memorial Fund,
clo Bethany Hospital, 97 Bethany Rd., F~amin

gham, 01701.

MOLLOY, Mary (Molly Duffy) - of Brighton, died
Feb. 19. She was the wife of the late J. Joseph Mol
loy; mother of Margaret O'Brien of Newton,
Josephine Morrell of Waltham, James M. and Tho
mas F., both of Brighton; sister of Agnes McCauley
of Brighton, Nora O'Malley and Sarah Phelps, both
of England, and William Duffy of County Mayo.
She is also survived by 10 grandchildren. Contribu
tions in her memory may be sent to Rev. Henry
Marquardt, Chaplain, Fernald State School, 200
Trapelo Rd., Waltham 02154.

MULLIN, Nora C. (O'Connor) - of Brighton, died
Feb. 25. She was the wife of the late John Mullin;
aunt of Mrs. Gertrude T. Gardner.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents

who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are

35-years-old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volun

teers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672.

Basketball: openings in 16 and under and 13 and
under teams. This is not an open team. and once the
rosters are full the teams will be closed. Call the club
and ask for lzzy.

Tutoring: the Boys' Club is looking for people will
ing to volunteer their time helping younger memo
bers. Children interested in getting help with their
school work can sign up now. Ask for Herman.

Ats and Crafts: Available to all club members.
Mon. and Weds. from 3:15-6:15 p.m. and Sats. from
12:15·3:15 p.m. See Stephanie in the crafts room for
projects.

BUBLUSKI, Margaret M. - of Brighton, died Feb.
19. A member of the Allston Women's Club and
Brighton Lithuanian Club, she was the wife of Peter
P.; mother of Mrs. Barbara Kizik, Paul and Daniel
Bubluski and Gerald Lusk; sister of Mrs. Mary
Pontes, James, Joseph and Bernie O'Donnell. She
is also survived by 7 grandchildren.

BARKUS, Louis P. - of Allston, died Feb. 19. A
retired employee of WBZ-TV and past treasurer of
the Brighton Lithuanian Club, he was the husband
of Victoria J. (Babicka); father of Beverly Ann Bar·
kus: son of Stephanie and the late Caston Barkus;
brother of Sophie H. LeBlanc; uncle of Donald T.
LeBlanc.

BROSNAN, Patrick J. - of Brighton, died Feb. 21.
He was the husband of Mary (Brennan) Brosnan;
father of John T. of Weymouth and Mrs. Mary Ber·
nard of Brighton; brother of Mrs. Margaret O'Con·
nor and Maurice Brosnan, both of Jamaica Plain,
Mrs. Katherine Sullivan and John Brosnan, both of
Dorchester, and Mrs. Mary DeChristoforo of West
Roxbury, Timothy, Nancy, Nellie, Bridie, Shella and
Nora, all of Ireland and Hannah of England; grand
father of Leo and Patricia Bernard.

CONDON, Andrew J. - formerly of Allston, died
Feb. 19. A World War I army veteran and member
of VFW Post 669, he was the husband of the late
Mary J. (Ferguson); father of Theresa Risdon of
Medford, Andrew J. Jr. of Miami, Fla., James W.
of Allston; grandfather of John, Thomas and James
Risdon. He is also survived by 3 great·
grandchildren.

DAGLE, Samuel A. - of Brighton, died Feb. 24.
He was the husband. of Catherine M. (Chaissonl;
father of Jean L. Amiro of Franklin; brother of Gor·
don and Neil Dagle of Western Canada, Frank Da
gle of P.E.I., Russell. of Allston, Ann Cleary of
Medford, Elizabeth pesRouchess of P.E. I. and the
late Reginald; grandfather of Michael, Christine and
Shelley. He is also survived by several nieces and
nephews. In lieu of fl",wer:s, contributions to the
Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston St., Bright-
on 02146. .

DOUCETTE, Helen A. (Lally) - in Allston, died
Feb. 24. She was the wife of the late Joseph J.;
mother of JosephJ., Jr., Donald C., Gerald V., and
Mrs. Mary L. Duseau. She is also survived by 22
grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren.

FALABELLA, Louis Peter - of Brighton, died
Feb. 22 at age 71. A U.S. navy veteran of World
War II, he was the father of Louise Riley of New
ton and the late Joan Williams; brother of Frank
L. Falabella of Brighton and the late Frances Phil
lips; uncle of Peter Falabella of Brighton. He is also

.~----. ..... .....--- ---_ .. - -_.._-

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in

Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.
---.--,,------------------------------------------------,it--:

OBITUARIES
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The next CBC meeting willhe.March

12th at 7 PM at the Jackson·Mann
Community School, Union Sq. Allston.

Brian Gibbons
President,CBC

needs a comprehensive master plan is
that section bounded by Cambridge
St., Braintree St., and Everett St. The
business/commercial nature of this area
needs to be addressed. No further de
velopment should occur here until a
comprehensive plan and strategy is de
veloped.

rCABLEJI/SlON
Make it l'our choice.
For informaiion. call 787-M90

There's always something funny going on.
Cablevision will keep you laughing with a
variety of comedy hit movies and specials.

of insensitivity and lack of concern for
the AIIston·Brighton residents, an area
which they affect every day. Of course
this is probably just our opinion, right?

o
The problem along Harvard and

Brighton Avenues needs to be ad·
dressed in conjunction with local busi
nesses. Isn't it time for the Allston
Board of Trade to begin a dialogue with
community groups? Perhaps with some
cooperation they could achieve their
mutual goals. The.Board ofTrade must
admit the community exists.

One area of Allston-Brighton that

DiveInto Our Comedy

Mayor Raymond Flynn personally oversaw the removal of abandoned cars in
Allston-Brighton last year-in front of plenty of television cameras. Today, Flynn
and the TV cameras aren't around much anymore, but the cars sure are.

TOlll H.1n~s ',\/llh
1);11'\11 til1l1\'Jh ttl<'
IlllschW"VO!.IS ll'll.'r!J)ClI(1 01
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NORWELL
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QUINCY
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RMRE
Or kltIn 8fn«(hr 189·0839

SALEM
Or Ra'ph (]moo 745 BOO

SAUGUS
Dr JosfPh McnI!l 133-8148

SOMElV\U(
Or 0¥IIfl Ro!>fm.n 666·1810

SUOtUltY
Or f 0M'Itl Buttner 44)·5193

WAYlAND
Dr Hffbe1 S!ads 358·1100

WINTH.Ol'
D1 Petri' C.n'llCtlli 846 >180

WOACESTU
Or krnard fejt~~q 7565141
Or C,)t'o lallno 8S) 6670

o
The CEC is further investigating the

Carol Avenue overcrowding situation.
We hope to have more to report soon.
In the' meantime, the CBC asks,
"Where are the sponsors?".

o
Hooray for Northeastern University!

One week following a verbal commit·
ment for ice time for AlIston·Brighton
Youth Hockey, theCBC received alet
ter from Northeastern official Jack
Grinold confirming their offer and giv
ing free ice time to the All-Bright
Youth Hockey Program. We applaud
Northeastern and Grinold for following
through so quickly. Where are Boston
College and Harvard University?

Apparently those schools don't care
too much about lowly Allston
Brighton. After all, llbw many of us can
pay $10,000 to $20,000 per year to at·
tend these so-called prestigious institu·
tions. Harvard and Boston College
should be setting the example. Instead
they are showing a deplorable amount

state cars left in front of people's homes
for months and years at a time! Is the
city's inability to deal with this a symp
tom of other problems? Problems of in·
efficiency and disorganization? Or is it
a lack of concern for Allston·Brighton?
Or could it be just one person falling
down on his job?

The good news is the CBC is once
again compiling a list of abandoned ve
hicles. Upon completion, we will once
again present it to the Mayor and, at
the same time, request an action plan
from the city. The CBC hotline is
254·6245; and we urge residents to call
and report all abandoned vehicles you
know of. Give us the location, color of
vehicle, registration plate number (if
there is one), make of car, and how long
it has been at this location. We will pub·
lish progress reports in this column.

You and everyone in your
family are invited to visit
us. We'll answer all your
questions about care, treat·
ment. fees, and explain
your insurance benefits. We
inform before we perform.
Call and ask for a get
acquainted visit.

CAMBRIDGE
Dr G¥'l's,o.n 491<1855

CHELMSfORD
Dr RlChItd K.rp 454 5656

DEDHAM
Or Raben: a:.rllehff 329·4545

DUXtURY
Or Russel Harnngtoo 9)4 1941

EAST tOSTON
Or GMY 5Io.Jn 569-3774

FRAMINGHAM
Or Ron.tIdKoIodllej 610·1170

HAVERHill
Dr Clancy 8c¥'ton J7H381

HOLBROOK
Or RobM G.tll.tghf'f 7670979
Dr G«lrgr Qwrfl{nS 7670979

JAMAICA MAIN
Dr GrI'.tId MlMky 521:OSS5

LYNN
Dr ThorNs~ 595-2S51

MARSHAELD
01 "".1110 91ausltd'l 834-3969

NEWTON
Or G Robrrt EYMlS sn1600
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Or Thom.Js J.Koby 2639377

ARUNGTON
Or John Boyle 6410500

BELMONT
Of Gdbfft Carrwy 484 1760

BEVULY
Of Petti" fllSU 927 J966
Of JefOf'l'l~ Gordon 9276250
Or 0lgI~ 927-6250

BILLERICA
!)" l.oI..Ms Gross 66) 3476

IOSTON
Or Amok! Bont 262 0140
Dr R~ Leem.n 262·014(l
Or .lle1trolm fig 267·3859
Dr llo)odW~ 4)7·1520
Or MMt Wanh.Jurf 4371520
Dr WayM 8iIk8 4)7.1520

......'OfIor John O'CorwI! 782-22fi7
tItOOKUN£
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'After the fanfare,
the issue faded into
the background. .. '

Call 890-0009 or one of
The Dental Offices in Greater Boston.

...._------_ "'-'-.' ...•...- - ..

One year ago, the Allston·Brighton
Community Beautification Council be
gan work on a study of abandoned cars
in the area. At the time, the CBC in·
stituted a "Hotline" which received
tremendous support. Other communi·
ty groups and individuals also partici·
pated and the CBC compiled a detailed
report. This was presented to Boston
Mayor Raymond Flynn. In a much·
publicized move, Flynn visited Allston·
Brighton and oversaw a towing opera·
tion. People in the community were op
timistic.

New Patients
Welcome

However, after the fanfare, the issue
faded into the background and the CBC
continued to receive reports of aban·
doned cars. These further complaints
were passed on to the city with little or
no progress. The problems continue to
this day. There are two problems: the
abandoned cars themselves and the ci·
ty's inability to deal with this issue.

The CBC continues to receive com·
plaints and has continued to pass them
on to the appropriate officials. The CBC
has received complaints about city
follow·up, but unfortunately, we have
received no good answers. Apparently
the issue was popular enough for the
Mayor to make a personal visit last
year. We feel the Mayor has too much
to do. What we need is someone who
can take this problem and solve it for
good, not temporarily.

Why can't the city deal with this im·
portant problem? And it is a problem
that people feel strongly about: out-of·

Has city abandonedA-B's car problem?
CBC re-establishes hotline; says problem is as bad as ever
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